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Abstract 

Studies of snow and ice conditions on Prince of Wales 
and Somerset islands; ofinter-island movements of Peary 
caribou (Rangifà tamndu5 pearyi) between those two islands 
and the Boothia Peninsula; and of springtime foraging be
haviour of Peary caribou were carried out during 1979 and 
1980 in the Northwest Territories of Canada. Caribou in the 
Prince of Wales Island - Somerset Island - Boothia Pen
insula complex function as an inter-island population with 
Prince of Wales serving as the major summering area for 
most of the caribou that winter on Somerset Island and the 
northern Boothia Peninsula. Comparison of spring snow 
and ice conditions suggests that there should be more snow
free caribou range available sooner on eastern Prince of 
Wales Island than on western Somerset Island. However, 
snow-covered ranges on either island would be iced over and' 
unavailable to caribou at that time of the year. Peary caribou 
select poorly vegetated, windblown snow-free patches or 
cratering areas with shallow snow at the edge of snow-free 
sites or shallow fresh snow areas for springtime foraging 
sites because of the relative availability of forage. Inter
island movements, special springtime foraging behaviour, 
and la te calving are sorne of the adaptive strategies that 
Peary caribou have evolved in response to restricted forage 
availability. The complex ecological relation of Peary caribou 
with their environment in the spring of the year warrants 
further study for a more detailed understanding of the key 
to caribou survival in the Canadian High Arctic. 

J 

- -- ,_._-------_ .. _--

Introduction 

The Peary caribou (Rangifer tamndus IJearyi) is found 
throughout the Canadian Archipelago and is a successful 
subspecific form ofRangiferwhich evolved under harsh 
climatic conditions. 

Climatic extremes, especially of snow and ice, can 
cause periodic or sporadic oscillations in Peary caribou nu m
bers. Unfavourable snow and ice conditions during a 
particularly severe winter probably caused the die-off and 
extensive intra- and inter-island movements of Peary 
caribou on the western Queen Elizabeth Islands in 1973-74 
(Parker et al. 1975; Miller et al. 1977 a, 1977 b). 

Many Peary caribou make traditional, annual move
ments between two or more islands, and those Peary caribou 
that remain on one island make extensive intra-island move
ments (Miller et al. 1977 a, 1977 b; Miller and Gunn 1978, 
1980). Miller and Gunn (1980) suggested that the spring 
migrations of Peary caribou between Prince of Wales and 
Somerset islands were in response to the availability of shal
low. « 1 0-1 5 cm) snow and snow-free ground ùn Prince of 
Wales. Their observations suggested that forage on most 
areas that have more than several centimetres of snow coyer 
would become unavailable wh en snow began to melt in 
spring and ground-fast ice and ice lenses accumulate under 
and in the snow coyer. In spring as the temperature of snow 
coyer warms to > O°C the melt water percolates down 
through the snow until it reaches the ground. The melt 
water then refreezes because the temperature of the ground 
sU'atum remains below freezing for some time after snow 
begins to melt. The ground-fast-ice layer accumulates to 
form an effective barrier to foraging by Peary caribou, its 
depth depending on the depth of snow coyer, other climatic 
factors and site characteristics. Apparently, in years when 
the snow melts slowly, ground-fast ice can remain for a 
month or longer. In such years, Peary caribou can only for
age on windblown beach ridges and snow-free slopes. This 
restriction of available forage occurs at the annual nadir of 
the Peary caribou's physical condition. AIso, in some years, 
ground-fast ice persists into the late June calving period and 
in extremely harsh years (e.g., 1978 and 1979 on Prince of 
Wales Island) might remain for a week or more thereafter. 

The study of the relation of springtime snow and ice 
conditions to movements of Peary caribou between Prince of 
Wales and Somerset islands began in spring and summer 
1979. We expanded the study in 1980 to evaluate habitat 
used in spring by Peary caribou on the Savage Point area, 
Prince of Wales Island. This paper gives details of the fol
lowing investigations: (1) aerial searches for evidence of in
ter-island movements of Peary caribou within the Prince of 
Wales Island - Somerset Island - Boothia Peninsula com
plex; (2) extensive snow and ice measurements on the coastal 

are as of eastern Prince of Wales Island and western Somer
set Island before and during the period when snow melted 
in spring 1979; (3) intensive snow and ice measurements on 
the Savage Point area of Prince of Wales Island before and 
during the period when snow melted in spring 1980; 
(4) description and delineation of the plant communities used 
by Peary caribou on the Savage Point area of Prince of Wales 
Island in May and J l.me 1980; (5) determination of possible 
relations between snow and ice conditions, plant community 
types, and caribou fo'raging areas on Savage Point, Prince of 
Wales Island, in May andJune 1980; and (6) by inference, 
plant species eaten by caribou on Savage Point, Prince of 
Wales Island, in May andJune 1980. 

l 
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Studyarea 

Prince of Wales and Somerset islands (Fig. 1) fall into 
the mid arctic zone of c1imate and vegetation (Woo and 
Zoltai 1977). There are no long-term weather records for 
either island, and the nearest weather station is about 160 
km from those islands (Resolute Bay, Cornwallis Island). 
Weather conditions at Resolute Bay and at our camp on 
Savage Point were dissimilar. In 1980, temperatures were 
warmer inJune at Savage Point than al Resolute Bay: the 
dates for the daily maximums exceeding O°C were 7 and 13 
June, respectively. The climate is severe, the growing season 
is short (lune to August), and the islands aresparsely vege-
tated. 

The c1imate of Prince of Wales Island is slightly cool
er and drier than that of Sorne l'set Island, and Maxwell 
(1981) separated the two Islands in his classification of c1ima
tic regions of the Arctic. Maxwell (1981) based his subjective 
scheme on the percentage frequencies of the occurrence of 
low pressure centres, sea-Îce conditions, topography, and 
annual net radiation. Prince of Wales Island and the western 
portion of Somerset Island lie in Region Ic (the Northwest
ern Region) together with Bathurst and Cornwallis Islands. 
The eastern portion of Sorne rset Island lies within the East
ern Region in subregion IVb along with the Brodeur Pen
insula of Baffin Island and Devon Island. 

The Eastern Region ends and the Northwestern Re
gion begins at the western edge of major cyclonic activity 

. coming from Baffin Bay and Davis Su·ait. The inHuences of 
the greater cyclonic activity from the east causes the west-to
east gradient of heavier precipitation. The inland areas of 
Somerset Island and the Boothia Peninsula have a mean 
annual total snowfall in excess of 100 cm whereas Prince of 
Wales Island has less snow. The 75-cm isohyet runs north
south across Prince of Wales Island so that the western half 
of the Island receives less than 75 cm of snow (Maxwell 
1980). Although at the end of May, Somerset on the average 
has more than, and Prince ofWales less than 25 cm of snow, 
the latest date of snow-cover loss is similar for both Islands, 
except on the extreme northwest corner of Prince of Wales 
Island. The difference in snowfall depth may be accentuated 
by topography. Western Sorne l'set Island is rugged with val
leys tending to run north-south almost perpendicular to the 
prevailing winds. Snow would tend to accumulate in the rug
ged rock outcrops and valleys, and be less wind-packed. 

The isolines for the mean an nuai totals of growing 
days (temperatures exceecling 5°C) generally run along an 
east-west gradient in the Arctic. Both Prince of Wales and 
Somerset islands are cut centrally by the 50-day isoline and 
to the south the gradient is steep; the 1 OO-day isoline cuts 
across the Boothia Peninsula. Although in summer, Prince 
ofWales and Somerset islands have similar temperatures, in 

winter Prince ofWales tends to be cooler (Maxwell 1980). 
The location orour study area halfway between the two 
nearest weather stations (Resolu te Bay and Spence Bay) 
limits us to generalizations about differences within the 
studyarea" . 

We chose the study area (Figs. 2, 3, and 4) because it 
was where most of the inter-island movements of Peary 
caribou were detected in June 1977 (Miller and Gunn 1978) 
and in May .... J une 1978 (Miller and Gunn 1980). The 
observations in spring 1978 and additional observations in 
spring 1979 also indicated that the Savage Point area of 
Prince of Wales Island (72°34'N, 96°40'W) was one of the 
major landing areas for caribou migrating from Somerset 
Island (Figs. 2 and 3). Therefore, we established a base camp 
there in mid May 1980. 

The north and east coasts of Savage Point are the 
only areas of Precambrian bedrock on Prince of Wales Is
land (Netterville el al. 1976). The Precambrian rock sup
ported plant communities with sorne Horistic differences 
from those found on the l'est of Savage Point and Prince of 
Wales Island. Rock lichens, such as Rhizocarpon geographicurn, 
Urnbilicaria spp., and Lecidea spp.; the fruticose lichens, 
Alecloria and Bryoria spp.; and heath, Cassiope tetragona, were 
more common on this bedrock type. However, Savage Point 
included five plant communities representative of those 
found on the l'est of Prince of Wales Island as weil as two 
plant communities more typical of the Precambrian uplands 
on the west coast of Somerset Island (Russell et al. 1978). 

The southern boundary of the studyarea was a ridge 
of sandstone and conglomera te bedrock rising to 150 m 
(Netterville et al. 1976). M uch of the bedrock ridge hada 
surface veneer of silty sand and pebbles (Netterville et al. 
1976) which supported a plant community of Saxifraga 
oppositifolia and a mixture oflichens and mosses. The 
bedrock outcrops were essentially barren, but a strip of weil 
vegetated sedge .... moss meadows several hundred metres 
wide l'an along the base of the north-facing ridge. A ban'en 
limestone ridge (0-30 m high) that supported a sparse cover 
of Saxiji'aga oppositi(oüa l'an in an east-west direction across 
the bridge of land connecting Savage Point to the l'est of 
Prince of Wales Island. 

The point itse1f has three main geological/and sur-
11cialland forms with associated plant communities. The 
southwest portion ofSavage Point had extensive beach-ridge 
systems running from 0 to 30 m asI. Dryas inte;,rrifolia 
mixed sedge crustose lichen communities dominated the 
gravel and sedimentary substrate of those beach ridges. The 
north, east, and south coasts ofSavage Point had high ridges 
and cliffs (up to 180 m) of Precambrian bedrock and were 
sparsely vegetated. The bedrock outcrops supported a rock 
lichen - fruticose lichen moss community and the graveUy 
till deposited over much of the area was dominated by Dryas 
integrifolia, Saxifraga oppositifolia, and crustose lichens. The 
elevation decreased gradually l'rom highlands on the east 
coast to beach-ridge systems on the west, and the extensive 
slopes were covered with sedge, Salix, and moss seepage 
meadows. 

Figure 1 
Arca scarched by helicopter in May-July 19ï9 and inJune 19S0 includcd 
the sea·ice and small islands of Peel Sound and northern Franklin Strait, 
and the adjacent land arcas of Prince of Wales Island, Som ers et Island, 
and the Boothia l'cninsula, NWT 
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Figure 2 
Locations of snow-ice sam pie sites on eastern Prince of Wales Island and 
its satellite islands of Prescott, Pandora, Vivian, and Lock; and western 
Somel'set Island and its satellite islands of Wadworth. North. Central, and 
South, NWT, May-:July 1979 
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Figure 3 
Zonation of western section (Prince of Wales Island area) of area searched 
by hclicopter in May-July 1979 and inlulle l!)80. NWT 
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Methods 

1 Snow-ice measurements 

ln 1979 a 2-man field crew chose snow-ice sample 
sites in areas of Prince ofWales Island and Somerset Island 
known to be used by Peary caribou in win ter. Our crew used 
snowmobiles (Bombardier Scandic model) and a Bell 206B 
helicopter for transport. 

Each snow-ice sample site consisted of six hales (digs) 
dug vertically ta ground level and each dig was 20 m from 
the previous one. We numbered digs in an ascending direc
tion from 0 to 100 m with the O-m dig always at the lowest 
point. We dug holes with a straight, f1a~-edged shovel keep
ing the diameter of each dig as small as possible, depending 
on the snow depth. 

We decided arbitrarily to take readings l'rom the up
slope side of each dig by cutting that side smooth with the 
shovel and sometimes brushing it with a mitten to reveal the 
snow-layer structure (profile) which we sketched. 

We completed a standard form for each sample site. 
Measurements included temperature, taken with a bimetallic 
dial type thermometer (Weston mode12261) inserted in the 
snow-ground or snow-ice interface; thickness of each snow 
layer in millimetres measured with an aluminum metre stick; 
hardness in each layer, taken using two hardness gauges 
with capacities of 100-1000 g/cm2 and 1000-10000 g/cm2

• 

We took a minimum of three hardness measurements in 
each snow layer and recorded the range. 

The thermometer was precooled in the snow while 
we dug each hole. lt was the first instrument inserted and 
the la st read: at alltimes the thermometer was left in the 
snow-ground or snow-ice interface a minimum of 3 min. 

At each sam pIe site we measured slope in degrees by 
means of a hand-held clinometer (Suunto Co., Finland). 
·When possible, one of the workers went 20 m downslope 
from the O-m dig and the other worker walked from the O-m 
dig ta the 100-m dig, pausing long enough at each dig to 

al\ow the slope reading to be taken. After recording 
(1) snow-ice sample site number, (2) dig number, 
(3) latitude, (4) longitude, (5) altitude, (6) aspect, (7) date, 
and (8) island, the worker marked the site for relocation by 
leaving a gravel-fil\ed, green garbage bag beside the 100-m 
dig. We made subsequent readings 30-90 cm from previous 
digs to prevent measurements of conditions possibly caused 
by previous digs. 

.ln 1980 we carried out an intensive study of spring 
snow and ice conditions because we lacked the resources to 
do the work effectively on an island-wide basis. 

ln 1980 snow-ice monitoring stations were estab
lished in 38 pairs along a 3.7-km transect on Savage Point 
that l'an l'rom N 1200 W to N 60o E. We marked 38 intervals of 

100 metres; then we positioned the other station of each pair 
20 m away l'rom the 100-m mark: upslope on even-
numbered stations, starting with the O-m station; and down
slope on odd-number stations, starting with the 100-m station. 

We followed the same general procedures as we used 
for making snow-ice measurements in 1979. At each station 
we recorded snow depth, range of snow-hardness values 
horizontally in each snow layer, temperature of the snow
ground or snow-ice interface, thickness of ground-fast ice 
(if any), aspect, slope, number of snow layers, Humber of ice 
lenses in the snow coyer (if any), total ice-lens thickness 
(if any), and relative wetness of snow (5 categories). We also 
recorded when eachstation was first SHOW free. 

We mapped the drainage patterns at each of the 
76 snow-ice stations along the 3.7 -km transect. We read 
slopes ili degrees with a hand-held clinometer l'rom each 
station to 20 m out on ail eight major points of the compass: 
N, NE, E, SE, S, SW, W and NW. We determined snow-free 
aspects at the Sl1ow-ice stations based on these readings. Then 
we visually estimated the pattern of flow of water within a 
20-m radius of the station and described any landform irre
gularities that would influence the f10w of water to the station. 

We determined the profile ofthe transect (m asl) by 
reading the siopes between stations and calculating the 
rÎse by: Sin A alc; where c and Sin A were known 
(c distance in metres between stations; Sin A = si ope in 
degrees from one station to the next station; and . 
a calculated rise in metres between stations). Altitudes 
(m asl) at 36 stations along the transect were initially de
termiried by readings l'rom a helicopter altimeter, pre-set at 
sea level on Young Bay, only several hundred metres north 
of the transect. We subsequently calculated the rise as a 
check on the helicopter altimeter readings using the lowest 
point on the transect (5.0 m asl) as our starting point. 

2. Aerial searches 

ln 1979 we used either snowmobiles or a Bell 206B 
turbo-helicopter out of Resolute Bay, Cornwallis Island, to 
search for Peary caribou and their trails on the sea-ice within 
the study area. The helicopter f1ew at 20-40 m asl and about 
130 km/ho The f1ights were non-systematic as weather most 
often dictated where and when we could fly. Thus, coverage 
was not equal throughout the search area. There were t\-VO 
observers and the front-seat observer plotted the observa
tions on 1 :250000 topographic maps. Whenever caribou 
trails were encountered while searching with the helicopter, 
we circled and hovered or landed or both, to determine how 
many caribou had made the trails and which way (or ways) 
they had been going. 

In 1980 we ilsed a Bell 206B turbo-helicopter either 
out of Resolute Bay, Cornwallis Island, or our field camp on 
Savage Point, Prince of Wales Island, to se arch for caribou 
and their trails on the sea-ice within the study area, fo\lowing 
the same procedures as in 1979. 

ln this report, as before, a "trail" is a series of tracks 
produced by one or more caribou; a "track" i8 a series of 
footprints'put down by one caribou only. When trails sepa
rated into individual tracks, we counted the minimum num
ber of individual caribou that travelled along them. In sorne 
instances, however, because of the caribou's habit of walking 
one behind the other and stepping in each other's footprints, 
we cou Id not readily discern how many caribou actually had 
made a trail, and we only attempted to do so when it did not 
take too long. We assume in this report, lacking contrary 
evidence, that they were Peary caribou that crossed the sea
ice from northwestern Boothia Peninsula to southeastern 
Prince of Wales Island, but they could have been barren
ground caribou (R. t. groenlandicus) or crosses of the two 
subspecies. 

3. Vegetation sampling 

3.1. Field techniques 
We sampled vegetation on the study area duringJuly 

and August 1980. Sampling sites were located where caribou 
had cratered in May and June 1980. We recorded the posi
tions of 24 sites on aerial photographs and carefully marked 
the 95 craters themselves in May and.J une 1980 with painted 
rocks to show their perimeters after snow melt. 

Two-stage sampling cou Id only be done when the 
vegetation was sufficiently grown for identification. First, we 
sam pIed vegetation in the marked craters, which varied in 
size bath within a site and between sites. Ta determine per
centage coyer, we marked a 0.25-m X D.50-m quadrat on 
each crater and in this area we made two counts using a pin 
frame of lOpins. If a crater was larger than the quadrat, 
then more 0.25-m x 0.50-m quadrats were marked at 
0.25-; 0.50-, or 1 .O-m inter.vals, depending on the size of the 
crater. Thus the number of quadrats sam pied for each cra
ter site varied considerably (2-50). We identified plants ta 
species, except for crustose lichens and masses. We de
termined percentage frequency of occurrence of vegetation 
and bare ground for each quadrat. We noted slope, aspect, 
elevation, and animal use for each site. We subjectively esti
mated the moisture conditions of the substrate at each site: 
(1) xeric, when essentially no moisture could be detected; 
(2) mesic, when damp; and (3) hydric, when waterlogged, 
often with standing or running water. 

Second, we sam pIed the plant communities in which 
the feeding areas were located. At each site we laid out two 
100-m lines at right angles to each other. The lines were 
marked at I-m intervals and a series of random numbers 
provided pairs of coordinates to position the quadrat 
(Kershaw 1964). The shape or size of sorne sites did not lend 
themselves to this grid system, so we laid out one or more 
30-100-m transects (depending on the extent of the corn
munit y) and located quadrats (0.25-m x 0.50-m) within a 
20-m band on either side. Pairs of coordinates were taken 
from a random numbers table: even-numbered quadrats 
were located to the right of the transect and odd-numbered 
to the left. Percentage coyer and frequency of occurrence 
were determined as described for stage one. 

We found 24 feeding areas during la te May early' 
June, but when we examined them during the snow-free 
period we subdivided three of them. Therefore, our analysis 
includes 27 feeding areas. 

We also subjectively decided that some sites, though 
up to 1.6 km apart, were in the same plant community. We 
randomly sam pIed sorne quadrats at those feeding areas 
judged to be in the sameplant community and combined the 
data to comprise one sam pIe of a plant community. This 
occurred for 11 feeding areas and explains why sampling 
data are given for only 16 plant communities. 

We observed foraging caribou with the aid of 
10 x 40 field glasses and 60X zoom spotting scopes. We 
made the observations unsystematically, as our primary 
pUl-pose was to locate and mark as many foraging areas and 
feeding craters as possible. We especially wanted not ta dis
turb the caribou, 50 as not to influence their movements. 

We measured the rate oftravel by foraging caribou 
by timing the movements of caribou between identifiable 
landmarks. Then we attached a 60-m length ofrope to the 
rear of a skidoo and pulled it along the caribou trails, re
cording the number of lengths between landmarks. The rate 
of travel was ca1culated by dividing the distance travelled by 
the caribou by the time they spent foraging and walking 
between those known landmarks. 

3.2. Analysis of data 
The two sets of field data, that for the feeding sites 

and that for the plant communities in which the feeding 
areas were located, were paired. For each feeding area and 
plant community we ca1culated means of percentage caver 
and percentage frequency of occurrence of plant species or 
plant groups: means were based on the sam pIed quadrats. 
Standard deviations and prominence values were calculated 
for the dominant plant species. Prominence values, calcu
lated by multiplying caver by the square root of the frequen
cy for each species (Douglas 1974), were an index ta com
pare the relative importance of species in the feeding area 
and the plant community. 

We grouped the 16 plantcommunities that were sam
pIed and thdr corresponding 27 feeding areas into six 
"range types" or recognizable land forms characterized by 
certain dominant plant species and a distinct substrate and 
moisture regime. The plant communities had been based on 
percentage frequency of occurrence of plants and per
centage coyer, rather than simple dominance, in addition to 
moisture and substrate: Dominant plant species in a range 
type were those plants or plant groups that had both a rel
atively high percentage coyer and a relatively high frequency 
of occurrence. A plant species is referred to as common if it 
has a high frequency of occurrence.(:;"50%) in a range type. 
For each range type, the means of percentage coyer and 
frequency of occurrence of plant species found in the feed
ing area or areas were compared to the same data for the 
plant community or communities, but the data were too vari
able to test for significant differences. 

We used a 1 :60000, black-and-white aerial photo
graph of Savage Point to map land units that were recogniz
able at that scale: range types or range subtypes when possi
ble, otherwise ecosites (a relatively large-scale ecological ' 
mapping unit that employs both plant associations and 
physiographic features). We calcùlated the area of each map 
unit by planimetry with a Keuffel and Esser planimeter. 

4. Statistics 

Throughout the text the accepted level of signifi
cance is P ~O.05. Observed/expected (OIE) indices were 
calculated in two-way contingency tables for standard 
Pearson chi-square tests. 
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, Results ' 

1. . Snow-ice measurements 1979 

Between 5 May and 2JuIy 1979 we made 1278 digs at 
67 different sam pie sites (Fig. 2): 41 sites (we dug 228 holes 
during premelt, 414 during melt, and 198 during run-off 
for a total of 840 digs) along the east coast of Prince of Wales 
Island and 26 sites (we dug 156 holes du ring premelt, 156 
during melt, and 126 during run-offfor a total of 438 digs) 
along the west coast of Somerset Island (Fig. 2, App. 1 and 2). 

We defined "premelt" as that period before the snow 
showed any signs ofwetness; "melt" was the period from the 
first visible signs of wetness in the snow coyer to when sorne 
streams contained visible free-flowing water; and "run-off' 
was the period from the beginning of visible free-flowing 
water in the streams until the snow coyer was gone. In 1979 
we terminated our sampling after the first few days of the 
run-off due ta lack of funds. 

We established ail snow-ice sample sites on snow cov
ered areas during premelt (5 May - 2 June). At that time, 
snow was 17.4% (4.4 cm) deeper at the digs on Somerset 
Island th an at the digs on Prince ofWales Island, but the 
difference was not significant (Table 1). 

Snow had disappeared at 35.9% (56) of the digs on 
Somerset Island and 24.2% (100) ofthe digs on Prince of 
Wales Island dug during melt (6-27 June). Average snow 
depth increased by 5.6% on Prince ofWales Island and de
creased by 1.0% on Somerset Island. The average snow 
depth was, however, 10.1 % (2.7 cm) greater on Somèrset 
Island thanon Prince of Wales Island, but the difference was 
not significant. 

The pattern of snow loss on sam pie areas was re
versed during run-off: 65.2% (129) of the digs were snow 
free on Prince of Wales Island and only 38.1 % (48) on 
Somerset Island. Average snow depth remairied, however, 
deeper (45.2% = 9.6 cm) on Somerset Island than on Prince 
ofWales Island (Table 1) and the difference had become 
significant. During run-off (1-2 J uly), proportionately more 
snow-free digs occurred on Prince ofWales Island than on 
Somerset Island. 

We compared the percentage of snow-free digs dur
ing melt with the percentage of snow-free digs during run
off for each island. On Prince ofWales Island relatively 
more digs were snow free during run-off than du ring melt, 
and the difference was significant. However, that pattern 
was not obtained for Somerset Island where non-significant 
values for the snow-covered and snow-free digs occurred at 
about the expected rates during the two periods. 

Maximum hardness of snow layers during the pre
melt varied from 7000 to 10000 g/cm2 and minimum hard
'ness from 100 ta 4000 g/cm2

• Snow hardness was measured 

only during the premelt, when the work could be done by 
snowmobile. Such measurements were discontinued du ring 
melt and run-off, because of the need for rapid sampling 
over extensive areas and the high co st of helicopter rentaI. 

Snow laye ring in the snow-cover profile appeared 
minimal during the study periods. Ranges and means ± 
standard deviations for numbers of distinguishable snow 
layers in the snow coyer were as follows: 

Snow layers 

No. Range su 

Prince of Wales Is. 
l'remelt 1-5 2.5 ± 0.9 
Melt I-.Ij 2.2 ± 0.9 
Run-off 1-3 1.9 ± 0.8 

SmnerselIs. 
l'remelt 1-4 2.2 ± 0.9 
Melt 1-3 2.0 ± OA 
Run-off 1-3 2.0 ± 0.6 

Ranges and means ± standard deviations for cen
tigrade temperatures at the snow-cover - ground-surface 
interface were obtained as follows: 

Temperature, oC 

Island Range Mean SD 

Prince of Wales -22 to- 7 -15.3 ± 3.3 
Somcrset -18to- 5 -11.5 ± 2.6 
l'rescott -21 to- 8 -14.1 ± 3.5 
l'andora -20 to- 7 -14.0 ±3A 
Vivian -17 to- 7 . -13.2 ± 3.2 
Lock -15to-IO -12 .. 1 ± 1.6 
Wadworth -15 to-II -13.2 ± 1.3 
North -14 to- 7 -11.3 ±2A 
Central -15 to- 8 -12.2 ± 3.0 
South -14 to-13 -13.8 ± OA 

Temperatures were recorded only during the pre
melt sampling period because of time and cost constraints. 

Ground-fast ice, formed during autumn before snow 
fell, was found on only 6 (2.6%) digs on Prince of Wales 
Island and none on Somerset Island during premelt 
(Table 1). Whether or not standing water had existed on 

- those six digs on Prince of Wales Island was not determined. 
Springtime development of ground-fast ice occurred 

at 132 (31.9%) digs on Prince ofWales Island and42 (26.9%) 
digs on Somerset Island during melt. Average thickness of 
ground-fast ice was not significantly greater (20.7%, Il.5 mm) 
on Prince of Wales Island than on Somerset Island. 

We compared the relative frequency of occurrence of 
ground-fast ice on Prince of Wales and Somerset islands to 

- -- -------- -- --- --- ------------------ ------------

Table 1 
Measurements of snow depth (cm), ground-fast-ice thickness (mm), and 
combined thicknesses of superimposed ice lenses (mm) in the snow cover of 

Preme!t* 

No. No. 
Island samples x ± SD Range sam pies 

Snow dePlh, cm 
Prince of Wales 228 25.3 18.8 I..Ij-I07.0 314 
Somerset 156 ' 29.7 21.4 2.0-130.0 100 
Ground-fast-ice thickness, mm 
l'rince of Wales 6 13.2 14.7 1-34 132 
Somerset 42 
SuperimP05ed ice lenses combined thicknesses, mm 
l'rince of Wales 2 1.0 1-1 65 
Somerset 31 

*Prince of Wales = 228 digs; Somerset = 156 digs. 
tPrince of Wales = 414 digs; Somerset = 1.1j6 digs. 

evaluate the development of ground-fast ice on the two is
lands during melt. Sites with ground-fast ice increased 
slightly more than expected on Prince ofWales Island and 
less th an expected on Somerset Island, but the differences 
were not significant. 

Ground-fast ice occurred at 46 (36.5%) digs on 
Somerset Island and 72 (36.4%) digs on Prince of Wales 
Island du ring run-off (Table 1). The average thickness of 
ground-fast ice was still not significantly greater on Prince of 
Wales Island (12.9%, 7.8 mm) than on Somerset Island 
(Table 1). 

We compared the relative frequency of occurrence of 
ground-fast ice on Prince ofWales and Somerset islands to 
evaluate the spread of ground-fast iée on both islands during 
run-off. The results were not significant; the spread of 
grQund-fast ice was proportionally as expected. 

We compared the percentage of digs with ground
fast ice during melt with the percentage of such digs during 
run-off for each island to evaluate temporal development of 
ground-fast ice on both islands. The two comparisons were 
not significant: on bath islands, the rates suggested relatively 
more sites with ice during run-off. 

We regressed maximum thickness ofice on 
maximum snow depth, treating each of the snow-ice sam pie 
sites on Prince of Wales Island in 1979 as a sam pie unit, and 
obtained a statistically significant relationship: max. ice (mm) 
= 67.5 mm + 0.083294 X snow depth (mm) (Fig. 5). The 
value of the prediction is weakened, however, by a 
54.067 mm standard deviation of the residuals for the above 
relationship. We made the same regression for the snow-ice 
sam pie sites on Somerset Island in 1979 but obtained a statis
tically non-significant relationship (Fig. 6). 

Superimposed single ice lenses occurred in the snow 
coyer on only 2 (0.9%) digs on Prince ofWales Island and 
none on Somerset Island during premelt (Table 1). We later 
determined that those two digs on Prince of Wales Island 
were associated with stréam courses and overflow (run-off) 
channels. 

Superimposed ice lenses occurred in the snow coyer 
on 31 (19.9%) digs on Somerset Island and on 65 (15.7%) . 

. digs on Prince of Wales Island during melt. Average thick
nesses of total ice lenses found per dig was 37.0% (10.1 mm) 
greater on Prince of Wales Island th an on Somerset Island, 
but the difference was not significant. 

The occurrences of superimposed ice lenses de
creased during run-off: ice lenses occurred at 24 (19.0%) 
digs on Somerset Island and only 13 (6.6%) digs on Prince of 
Wales Island. Average thicknesses of total ice lenses found 
per dig was still not significantly greater on Prince of Wales 
Island (34.7%, 10.2 mm) than on Somerset Island (Table 1). 

snow-ice sam pie sites, Prince ofWales Island and Somerset Island, NWT, 
5 May-2July 1979 

Meltt Run-offt 

No. 
x ± SI) Range samples x ± SD Range 

26.7 19.7 2.0-113.5 69 21.3 14.2 3.0-67.0 
29A 20.5 3.0-109.0 78 31.0 19.6 2.0-107.0 

66.5 48.1 5-270 72 68.5 45.5 5-280 
55.0 40.9 2-180 46 60.7 42.1 4-220 

37A 39.1 2-220 13 39.6 36A 15-155 
27.3 26.7 3-110 24 29A ~ 27.8 4-110 

tPrince of Wales. = 198 digs; Somerset = 126 digs. 

Figure 5 
Relationship between maximum accumulation of ice and maximum snow 
cover at each snow-ice sam pie site, Prince of Wales Island, NWT, 1979 
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Figure 6 
Relationship between maximum accumulation of ice and maximum snow 
cover at each snow-ice sample site, Somerset Island, NWT, 1979 
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We compared tht? percentage of digs where superim
posed ice lenses occurred between islands and by island be.
tween melt and run-off. There wasa proportionately greater 
than ~xpected rate of occurrence of ice lenses al digs on 
Somerset Island and a lower th an expected rate on Prince of 
Wales Island during melt. During run-off, ice lenses in the 
snow coyer occurred at a relatively greater than expected 
rate on Somerset Island and at a less than expected rate on 
Prince of Wales Islànd. On Prince of Wales Island ice lenses 
occurred at a relatively greater than expected rate du ring 
melt and at a less th an expected rate during run-off. On 
Somerset Island the results were not significant, as relative 
occurrences of ice lenses were as expected. 

Percentage distributions and OIE indices were calcu
lated for the slope classes, snow-cover-exposure classes, 
altitude classes, and distance-from-the-seacoast classes of 
snow-ice sample sites (Tables 2-5). Within island com
parisons of those characteristics of snow-ice sam pIe sites by 
sampling periods were all not significant (Tables 2-5). Their 
OIE indices can still be referred to, bowever, for sorne in
dication of proportional representation of the various classes 
. of the site characteristÎcs. AlI comparisons between sites on 
Prince ofWales Island and sites on Somerset Island were 
significantly different (Tables 2-5). The OIE indices for each 
island during ail periods (Tables 2-5) can be used to indicate 
whether site characteristics are over or under represented. 

Major differences in proportional over or under rep
resentation of site characteristics for the entire sample were 
as follows: (1) 1_30 slopes over represented on Prince of 

Table 2 
Percemage distributions, by slope classes, of digs sampled at snow-ice sam pie 
sites. Prince ofWales Island and Somerset Island. NWT, May-July 1979 and 

indices* 

Prince ofWales Island 
Premelt J80t 52,8 (0.94) 
Meil 330 59.1 (LOS) 
Run-off 174 54.6 (0.97) 
Ail periods 684 56.3 (1.47) 
Somersetlsland 
Premelt 126 4.8 (0.97) 
Melt 126 4.8 (0.97) 
Run-off 114 5.2 (1.15) 
AIl periods 366 4.9 (0.13) 

*O/E indices caJculated in two-way contingency table for standard Pearson 
Chi square tests: by sam pie periods, Prince ofWales = 0,9>P>0.5; Somerset 
= 0.975>P>0.9; and by ail sampling periods betwecn islands = P<O,OOS. 

tThis consideration does not inc1ude 228 digs designated as bcing on flat 
(0° ,Iopes): Prince ofWales Island (156 digs) premelt = 48, melt = 84, wn-off 
= 24; and Somerset Island (72 digs) prernelt :)0. rnelt = 30. run-off 12, 

Table 3 
Pf'rcpr"~<'p dislributions, by snow-cover exposure, of digs sampled at snow

Prince ofWales Island and Somersetlsland, NWT, May
indices* 

Wales Island and under represented on Somerset Island; 
(2) 7-11 0 slopes under represented on Prince of Wales Is
land and over represented on Somerset Island; (3) south
facing sites and Aat sites over represented on Prince ofWales 
Island and under represented on Somerset Island; (4) east
facing and north-facing sites under represented on Prince of 
Wales Island and over represented on Somerset Island; 
(5) 1-30 m altitude over represented on Prince ofWales 
Island and under represented on Somerset Island; (6) 91-
180 m and 181-420 m altitudes under represented on 
Prince ofWales Island and over represented on Somerset 
Island; (7) sites 15-38 km, 5-9 km, and 0.1-0.9 km l'rom the 
sea coast over represented on Prince ofWàles Island and 
under represented on Somerset Island; and (8) sites 1-4 km 
and 10-14 km from the sea coast under represented on 
Prince of Wales Island and over represented on Somerset 
Island. 

4-ti° 7-11° 

41.1 (LOi) 6.1 (1.19) 
37.0 (0.96) 3.9 (0,77) 
39.1 (1.01) 6.3 (1.24) 
38.6 (0.95) 5,1 (0.24) 

42.8 (0.97) 52,4 (1.0:i) 
42.8 (0.9i) 52.4 (1.03) 
47.4 (1.07) 47.4 (0.93) 
44.3 (L09) 50.8(2.12) 

Prince of Wales Island 
23.7 (1.00) 21.1 (1.13) Prernelt 228 21.1 (1.05) 13.2 (0.88) 21,1 (0.92) 

Melt 414 18.8 (0.94) 14.5 (0,97) 24.6(1,08) 21.7 (0,92) 20.3 (L09) 
Run-off 198 21.2 (1.06) 18.2(1.21) 21.2 (0.93) 27.3 (1.16) 12.1 (0.65) 
Ali periods 840 20.0 (0.95) 15.0 (0.89) 22.8 (1.11) 23.6 (1.00) 18.6(L04) 
Somenellsland 
Premelt 156 23.1 (0.99) 19.2 (0.94) 15.4 (0.94) 23.1 (0.99) 19.2 (1.17) 
Melt 156 23.1 (0.99) 19.2 (0.94) 15.4 (0.94) 23.1 (0.99) 19.2 (1.17) 
Run-off 126 23.8 (1.02) 23.8 (1.16) 19.0 (1.16) 23.8 (1.02) 9.5 (0.58) 
Ali p~riods 438 23.3 (1. 10) 20.6(1.22) 16.4 (0.80) 23.:) (LOO) 16.4 (0.92) 

*OIE indices calculated in two-way contingency table for standard Pearson 
Chi square lests: by sarnpling periods, Prince of Wales 0.5> P>O, 1: 
Somerset 0.9>P>0,5; and by ail sampling periods between islands = 
P<O.05. 

2. Snow-ice measurements 1980 

We measured snow and ice conditions at the 38 
paired stations (n 76) along the 3.7 -km transect across the 
major valley on the base of Savage Point. The snow-ice stations 
were located and first read on 30-31 May and subsequently 
on 9,15,18,23,26,28,29 June. and 1,3,5,7,9 July 1980. 

The high ground beyond the west end of the transect 
rises to about 150 m asl and beyond the east end to just 
under 150 m asl. Our transect course started at 132 m asl 
(O-20-m station) and descended eastwards 127 m to 5 m asl 
in the bottom of the major creek that drains north into 
Young Bay (between stations 900 + 20-m and 1 OOO-m) (App. 3). 
Then the transect course rose 118 m to the east to 123 m 
asl at the 3700-m station (App. 3). The elevational distribu-
tion of the 76 stations was 36 in the 1-30-m-asl class, 14 in 
the 31-60-m-aslclass, la in the 61-90-m-asl class, 12 in the 
91-120-m-asl class, and 4 in the 121-150-m-asl class (App. 3). 
Maximal elevational difference within each pair of sta-
tions was 6 m and minimalless than 1-m; between pairs of 
stations it was 26 m maximum elevational difference and less 
than 1-m minimum (App. 4) . 

The primary drainage fields along the transect were 
northward, west of the 1 OOO-m station, and to the south, on 
the section east of the 1000-20-m station. Immediate drain
age fields within 20-m radii of the stations varied by station 
(App.5). 

Ali 76 stations were snow covered on 30-31 May 
(when established and first sam pIed). Three of the stations 

Table 4 
Percentage distributions. by altitude classes, of digs sam pied al snow-ice 
sample sÎtes. Prince of Wales Island and Sornerset Island, NWT, May-:July 
1979 and the indices * 

Digs 
Period sam pied 1-30 31-90 

Prince ofWales Island 
l'reme1t 228 50.0 (1.04) 31.5 (0.87) 
Melt 414 46.4 (O.97) 40,6(1.11) 
Run-off 198 48.1 (1.01) 33.4 (0.92) 
Ali periods 840 47.9 (1.23) 36.4 (l.O3) 
Somersel Island 
l'reme1t 156 23.1 (L05) 34.6 (1.05) 
Melt 156 23.1 (1.05) 34,6 (1.05) 
Run-off 126 19,1(0,87) 28.5 (0,87) 
Ali periods 438 21.9 (0,56) ,)2.9 (0.93) 

*OIE indices calculated in two-way contingency table for standard l'carson 
Chi square tests: by sampling periods, Prince of Wales O,5>P>0.1; 
Sornerset = 0.9>P>0.5; and by ail samp1ing periods between islands = 
P<0.05. 

Table 5 
Percentage distributions, by distance-from-the-seacoast 
sam pIed al snow-ice sarnple sÎles, l'rince of Wales Island and Island, 
:\WT. May-:J uly 1979 and the corresponding observcd/expected (OIE) 
indices* 

had ground-fast ice that had formed during the previous 
autumn (we subsequently determined during summer 1981 
that those three sites were in small ponds). Snow coyer per
sisted on ail stations until after the second sam pIe was taken 
on 9 June (Table 6). Ablation of the snow coyer at the sta
tions began (was detectable) about 12June and by 15 June 
when the third sample was taken, 10 stations had lost their 
snow coyer and were snow-free (Table 6). No ground-fast ice 
had formed on those 10 stations before the snow went off 
but gr ou nd-fast ice had formed at the snow-ground inter
face on 58 (87.9%) ofthe 66 stations still with snow coyer 
cr able 7). On 18 June, 53 stations had snow coyer; one sta
tion had ground-fast ice only; one station- had free-standing 
water over ground-fast ice; and 21 stations were snow and 
ice free. Ail 53 snow-covered stations also had ground-fast 
ice (Tables 6 and 7). By 23 June, 26 stations still had snow 
coyer and ground-fast ice; 2 stations had ground-fast ice 
only; one station had free-standing waler overground-fast 
ice; and 47 stations were bare-ground sites (Tables 6 and 7). 
On 26 June only 2 stations still had snow coyer. Those two 
also had ground-fast ice and a third station had ground-fast 
ice only (Tables 6 and 7). The remaining 73 stations were 
without snow or ice. The melt was essentially over, except for 
persistent deep snow banks. 

On 28 June three stations were recorded as having 
snow coyer over ground-fast ice (the one station that had ice 
onlyon 26 June, had 1.5 cm of slush over ice on 28 June). 
On 29 June we recorded snow/ice data for only two stations: 
one had both snow coyer and ground-fast ice; 'whereas the 

91-180 181-420 

5.3 (0.92) 1'\.2 (1.32) 
5.8 (1.01) 7.2 (0,72) 
6.1 (J.()6) 12.1 (1.21) 
5,7 (0,61) 10.0 (0,61) 

ISA (0.94) 26.9 (0.94) 
15.4 (0.94) 26.9 (0.94) 
19.1 (1.16) 33,3 (1.16) 
16.4 (1.75) 28.8 (1.75) 

% distance from the seacoast, km (OIE index) 

Period 0.1-0.9 1-4 5-9 

Prince of Wales Island 
Premelt 228 23.7 (0.87) 18.4 (0.89) 15.8 (1.30) 
Melt 414 29.0 (1.07) 23.2 (1.12) 10.1 (0.84) 
Run-off 19l! 27.3 (1.00) 18.2 (0.88) 12.1 (LOO) 
Ail periods 840 27.1 (1.07) 20.7 (0.71) 12.1 (1.12) 
Somerset I.<larld 
Premelt 156 23,1 (1.05) 46,2 (1.02) 7.7 (0.94) 
Melt 156 23.1 (1.05) 46.2 (1.02) 7.7 (0.94) 
Run-off 126 19.0 (0.87) 42.9 (0.95) 9.5 (l.lti) 
Ali periods 438 21.9 (0.86) 45.2 (1.55) 8.2 (0.76) 

*O/E indices calculated in two-way conlingency table for standard l'carson 
Chi square tests: by sampling periods. Prince ofWales = n.1 >P>0.5; 
Somerset = O.975>P>0.9: and by ail sarnpling periods between islands 
P<0.005. 

10-14 

18A (1.23) 
1l.7 (0.77) 
18.2 (1.21) 
15,0 (0,89) 

19,2 (0.94) 
19.2 (0.94) 
23,8 (1.16) 
20.6 (1.22) 

15-38 

23.i (0.95) 
26.0 (1.04) 
21.0 (0.97) 
25.0 (1.40) 

3.8 (0.94) 
3.8 (0.94) 
4.8 (1.16) 
4.1 (0.23) 

17 
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Table 6 
Snow-depth measurements at snow-icc stations on a 3.7-km transeCI, Savagc 
Point. Prince of Wales N\VT 1980 

:10-31/5 76 2.5 194.5 39.6 
9/6 76 7.0 232.0 .~0.8 32.;;:\ 
15/6 66 1.5 184.0 33.2 28.46 
18/6 53 0.5 180.0 25.6 29.40 
23/6 26 0.5 141.0 18.6 29.89 
26/6 2* 3.5 85.0 44.2 57.63 
28/6 3 1.0 7'2.:; 25.0 41.14 

*One station had solid ice cover on 26 June; thcn on 28.June it had 1.5 cm of 
slush which was classificd as snow cover over the ice. 

Table 7 
Ground-fast-ice thickness at snow-icc stations on a 3.7-km transect, Savage 

NW"!" 1980 

(;round-fast-ice thickncss. mm 

Minimum Maximum Mean sn 

15/6 58 5.0 115.0 40.1 24.:;0 
1816 54 4.0 146.0 64.li 31.71 
23/6 29 18.0 210.0 104.3 41.77 
2616 3 109.0 23:").0 1:;4.0 70.29 
28/6 3 35.0 2:;5.0 111.7 124.23 
29/6 2 57.0 30:;.0 181.0 175.36 

other had ground-fast iee only. By 1 July only one station 
remained snow covered and still with ground-tast iee. The 
ground-fast iee at that station continued to accumulate from 
220 mm on 1 July to 225 mm on 3 July and 265 mm on 
5.1 uly. The snow cover also persisted until after 5 J uly (Il th 
sampling period). On 7 July the snow cover was gone but 
190 mm of ground-tast iee remained. When la st checked on 
9 July the station was iee free. 

We regressed maximum thickness of iee on 
maximum snow depth, treating each of the 76 snow-ice sta
tions on Savage Point in 1980 as a sam pie unit, and obtained 
a statistically significant relationship: max. iee (mm) 
15.8 mm + 0.12688 x snow depth (mm) (Fig. 7). Residual 
values for maximum accumulation of iee in relation to 
maximum snOw depth at each snow-iee station indicate, 
however, wide deviations from the prediction (30.783 mm 
standard deviation of the residuals). Extreme deviations 
were Il.1 and 225.2% of the expected values. Maximum 
accumulation of ice al 28 snow-iee stations was greater than 
predicted and less than predicted al 38 stations. 

Mean snow depth was greatest at stations in the 
61-90 m asl altitude class and least at stations in the 
121-150-m-asl class (Table 8). Mean snow depth was also 
greatest at stations in the 12-16° slope class ("fable 8). No 
apparent differenee in mean snow depth was determined by 
exposure of snow cover (Table 8). 

Ail stations with slopes of 0-1 ° were in the 1-30-m-asl 
altitude class; most stations with slopes of 2_40 were below 
60 m asl; whereas most stations with slopes of 5-90 were within 
31-90 m asl (Table 9). As snow depth was greatest at stations 
with slopes of 12-16° and ail those stations were within 
61-120 m asl (Table 9), thus, mean snow depth was greatest 
on steep slopes at intermediate altitudes, regardless of the 
exposure of the site. The exposures of snow covers al. the 76 
snow-iee stations varied markedly with their actual aspects 
when snow and iee were melted (Table 10, App. 5). Only 12 
stations had snow-free aspects that were the same as the 
exposure of their snow caver. We found no relation between 
the exposure of snow caver and the subsequent accumula-
tion of ground-fast iee at the snow-ice stations. 

Figure 7 
Rclationship between maximum accumulatioll of ice a11(1 maximum sno'" 
cover at cach snow-iœ statÎon, Savage Point, Princc of Walcs Island. 
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Loss of snow cover began al' ter 9 J une on the 76 
snow-iee stations (Table Il). Reduction of snow cover În-
creased markedly after 15.1 une and the melt was nearly over 
(exeept on persistent deep snow banks) by 23 June. The melt. 
period was relatively early and brief on Savage Point, Prince 
ofWales Island, inJune 1980. 

Maximum average daily loss of snow cover was 
3.9 cm with a mean loss of 2.6 cm between 9 and 15 June. 
Maximum average daily 1055 of snow caver increased rapidly 
to 15.2 cm with a mean loss of4.2 cm between 15 and 18 
J une. Maxim um average daily Joss of snow cover was re
tarded to 5.7 cm with a mean of 2.2 cm between 18 and 23 
.1 une. Maximum average daily 1055 of snow cover then in
creased to 13.2 cm with a mean of 3.4 cm between 23 and 
26 June. Only three stations remained snow covered by 
26 June. The lightest snow co ver was 1.5 cm of slush and it 
was gone by 29 June. The intermediate snow cover was 
3.5 cm, it was redueed to 1.0 cm on 28 June, and was gone 
on 29 June. The heaviest snow cover was 85.0 cm, it was 
redueed to 72.5 cm on 28June, then to 61.0 cm on 29 June, 
40.5 cm on 1 July, 26.0 cm on 3 July, 15.0 cm on 5 July, and 
was gone on 7 July. 

No visual sign of wetness in the snow cover was ap
parent at any of the snow-ice stations on 30-31 May. The 
first visual sign of wetness in the snow cover occurred on 
9 June, when 49 (64.5%) of the 76 stations had visible partial 
wetness in sorne layers of snow. On 15 June ail 66 SIlOW

covered stations had varying degrees of wetness in the snow 
cover: alllayers were wet at 47 (71.2%), only sorne layers 
were wet at 15 (22.7%), and slush occurred in some layers at 
4 (6.1 %). On 18 J une the snow cover at the stations was 
wetter: aillayers were wet at 25 (46.3%), Il (20.4%) had 
slush in alllayers, and slush occurred in sorne layers at 1 J 
(20.4%). We found free-standing water at 7 (13.0%) stations: 
6 of them had snow cover over the water. Free-standing 
water averaged 111.4 mm ± 102.54 mm (sn) and ranged 
l'rom 15 to 300 mm in depth. On 23 June, 15 (53.6%) sta
tions had slush in alllayers of the snow cover and 10 (35.7%) 
stations had slush in only sorne layers. We found free
standing water at three (10.7%) stations: two had snow cov-

Table 8 
Analyses of variance for snow depth (cm) again~t altitude cla". slope dass, 
and aspect at snow-icc stations on a 3.7-km transeu. Savage Point, l'rince of 
Walcs Island, NW'I, 1980 

Variable SI) F stalÏstÎc 

Altitude class, nt asl 11.92* 
1-30 137 30.6 20.15 
31-60 52 35.7 29.42 
61-90 56 59.9 49.09 
91-120 47 33.3 23,87 
121-150 14 17.2 13.47 
Siope dass.o 12.08* 
0-1 61 33.7 19.80 
2-4 151 31.2 21.ï8 
5-9 65 38.5 29.41 
12-16 29 67.2 65.29 
Snowexposure O.54t 
cast 82 39.5 45.45 
west 193 35.9 25.24 
Hat 31 33.7 19.10 

*Significant at O. 1 %. 
tNot significant. 

Table 9 
Pcrccntage distribution of slope classes by altitude classes at snow-ice stations 
on a 3.7-kmlransect, Savage Point, Prince ofWales Island, NWT, 1980 

Slope Sample % distribution by altitude dass, m asl 

dass,o size 1-30 31--60 61-90 91-120 121-150 

0-1 80 100.0 
2-4 189 48.7 19.1 6.3 20.1 5.8 
5-9 S:l 6.0 37.4 41.0 7.2 8,4 
12-16 37 56.8 43.2 

Table 10 
Apparent exposures of snow covers compared to snow-free aspects at 76 
snow-ice stations along a 3.7 -km transect, Sa vage Point, Prince of Wales 

1980 

Exposure of 
Snow-free aspects snow coyer 

N NE E SE S SW W NW 

West ward (46) 2 8 14 12 9 
Eastward (22) 8 12 2 
Flat ( 8) 6 1 
Total (76) 8 12 2 9 9 15 12 9 

Table 11 
Time for loss of snow cover and amounts of snow coyer removed at 
<n<ow-·'.f' stations on a 3.7 -km transect, Savage Point, Prince of Wales Island. 
NW'!' 198() 

Timeint. 

Amou nt of snow cover ablation. cm 

Minimum Maximum Mean sn 

9-15/6 10 7,0 23.5 15.3 4.84 
15-18/6 13 1.5 45.5 12.5 13.36 
18-23/6 27 0.5 28.5 10.8 8.10 
23-26/6 23 0.5 39.5 10.1 11.52 

Table 12 
Distribution of superimposed ice lenses in snow cover by number of ice 
lenses in each snow profile at snow-icc stations on a :i. 7 -km transect, Savage 

PrinccofWales NWT 1980 

Date, Sample No. of ice lenses in snow cover 

size 

30-:1 115 25 23 2 
9/6 7 7 
15/6 39 30 5 4 
18/6 22 13 7 2 
23/6 8 8 
26/6 1 

er, one did not. Free-standing water averaged 56.7 mm ± 
15.28 mm (sn) and ranged l'rom 40 to 70 mm in depth. On 
26 J une one station had ice and two had wet snow - one 
with slush in alllayers and one with slush in only some layers. 
On 28.1 une two stations had slush in alllayers and the other 
had slush only in sorne layers. After 29 June slush occurred 
in sorne layers of the snow cover on the one remaining sta
tion until 7 J uly. 

For unknown reasons the count of superimposed ice 
lenses in the snow co ver was relatively high on 30-31 May, 
when firsl sampled, and relatively low on 9 June, when sam
pied the second time (Table 12). After the melt began, the 
number of ice lenses in the snow cover inheased rapidly to a 
peak on 15.1 une; then decreased to nearly its 9 June level on 
23.1 une (Table 12). From 26 June to 5.1 uly only one station 
remained with iee lenses, 2 on 26 J une and 1 thereafter. 

The combined thicknesses of superimposed iee lenses' 
in the snow cover increased markedly from 9 10 15 June 
(Table 13). Maximum and mean total ice-lens thicknesses 
continued to increase rapidly from 15 to 18 June. Then the 
maximum and to a lesser extent the mean total iee Jens thick
ness decreased between 18 and 23 June as the melt advanced 
beyond its peak (Table 13). Total iee-Iens thickness at the 
one station where lenses persisted after 26 June increased 
l'rom 8 mm on 26.1 une to 20 mm on 29 June; then decreased 
to 8 mm on 1.1 uly; then increased to 28 mm on 5 July; and 
finally was gone on 7 July. 

The hardness of snow cover (measured horizontaHy) 
varied greatly both between snow-iee stations and between 
snow layers in the snow cover at each station. The range of 
variation in snow hardness between snow layers in the snow 
cover at most stations was so great as to make any tabulaI' 
presentation of minimum, maximum, mean, and standard 
deviation values meaningless. 

Therefore, maximal hardness values were put into 
classes of increasing hardness (fable 14). From 30-31 May 
through 9.1 une most of the stations had maximum hardnes
ses in the snow cover of 1000-10 000 g/cm2 (Table 14). This 
condition persisted through 15 June and then weakened 
(Table 14). By 18 June, the snow was softening considerably 
and most stations had values of less. than 400 glcm~ 
(Table 14). By 23 June the majority of stations with snow had 
maximum hardnesses in the snow cover of less than 
100 g/cm~ (Table 14), 

On 26 June, snow at two remaining snow-covered 
stations had maximum hardnesses of 1000-5000 g/cm2 (icc 
lumps) and less than 100 g/cm2 (slush), respectively, On 
28.1 une snow at one station had a maximum hardness of 
1000-5000 glcm~ and at two others had maximum hardnes
ses ofless than 100 g/cm2 (slush). Then between 29.1 une and 
3 J uly the one remaining snow-covered station had a 
maximum hardness of 500-900 g/cm2 in its snow cover; then 
dropped to less than 100 g/cm 2 on 5 July (site was snow free 
on 7July). 

On 30-31 May the number of snow layers in the late 
winter snow co ver ranged from 1 to lIon the 76 stations 
(Table 15). The station with the deepest snow cover had the 
most layers. 

As we had no check on the possible error associated 
with visually determining the number of snow layers at each 
station, sorne of the data in Tables 15 and 16 are suspect. 
POOl' and often changing Iight conditions may have in
ftuenced the visual determinations of the number of snow 
layers at sorne stations (Table 16). 

. On 26 J une one of the two remaining snow-covered 
stations had three layers of snow in its profile and the other 
station had only one layer. The three layers in the snow 19 
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Table 13 
Combined thicknesses of superimposed ice lenses in each snow profile at 
snow-ice stations on a '3.7 -km transect, Savage Point, Prince ofWales Island, 
NWT,1980 

Date, Sample Total ice-lens lhickness, mm 

size Minimum Maximum Mean Si) 

30-3\/5 25 2.0 6.0 3.0 1.04 
9/6 7 2.0 3.0 2.3 0.49 
\5/6 39 4.0 50.0 19.4 12.20 
1816 22 2.0 84.0 27.9 23.27 
2316 8 9.0 36.0 22.5 9.87 

Table 14 
Percentage distribution ofhorizontal-hardness measuremenls for mow 
layers in the snow caver al snow-ice stations on a 3.7-km t.ansect, Savage 
Point, Prince ofWales Island, NWT, 1980 

% snow-cover horizontal-hardness classes, g/cm~ 

Date, Saml?le 100- 500- 1000- 6000 
Size 100 400 900 5000 10000 10 000 

30-3115 76 1.3 6.6 6.6 35.5 47.4 2.0 
916 76 6.6 9.2 40.8 38.1 5.0 
1516 66 19.7 22.7 13.6 19.7 21.2 3.n 
1816 53 43.3 26.4 15.1 7.6 7.6 
2316 26 65.4 15.3 11.5 3.9 3.0* 

*lce lumps caused high hardness measurement. 

Table 15 
Distribution of the number of snow layers in the snow cover at snow-ice 
stations on a 3.7-km transect, Savage Point, Prince ofWales Island. NWT, 
\980 

Date, Saml?le 
daylmon. 

30-3115 
9/6 
15/6 
\8/6 
23/6 

31/5 -9/6 
9/6 15/6 
15/6-18/6 
18/6 23/6 

Table 17 

slze 

76 
76 
66 
53 
26 

76 
66 
53 
26 

(1) (2) (3) 

10 \3 
8 13 

2\ 25 II 
9--" 13 12 
17 8 1 

2 8 

N umber of snow layers 

(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) 

16 17 10 6 2 
19 18 II 4 1 2 
8 1 
2 

24 12 8 2 
2 8 23 20 2 

5 19 21 5 1 
() 14 5 1 

:\-Ieasurements of snow-ground and snow-ice temperatures at snow-ice 
stations on a 3.7-km transect, Savage Point, Prince of Wales ISland. NWT, 
1980 

Date, Sample 
cC 

size Minimum Maximum Mean sn 

Snow-grollnd 
-11.2 2.58 30-31/5 76 15 -4 

9/6 76 14 -4 10.5 2.61 
15/6 8 -9 -1 -6.4 2.6ï 
Snow-ice 
15/6 58 7 0 2.0 1.68 
18/6 53 3 0 0.4 0.72 
23/6 26 1 0 -0.4 0.20 
26/6 2 n 0 o.n o.on 

coyer at the one station persisted to 3 July; t?en were re
duced to only one layer by 5 July. The station was snow free 
by 7 July. The single-layer station persisted to only 28 June. 
'. Snow-ground interface temperatures varied con-

siderably at the different snow-ice stations (Table 17). 
Temperatures averaged markedly lower during the premelt 
period 30 May to 9 June, than temperatures did after the 
initiation of the melt (15.1 une). Temperatures at the snow
ground-fast-ice interface were higher th an those for the 
snow-ground interface (Table 17).)vfean snow-Îce tempera
tures rose rapidly between 15 and 18 June, continued to rise. 
to OCC by 26 June, and stayed at that level on the remaining 
snow-covered stations until at least 5 July. 

3. Aerial searches 1979 

We travelled 1087 km over sea-ice by snowmobile 
during the May-July 1979 study period. Only 309 km 
(58.5%) of the 528 km travelled over sea-ice in May by snow-
mobile and 537 km (96.1 of the 559 km travelled in lune 
were, however, during periods of good visibility. Snow'
mobile treks were made on 15 days in hiay (5-11,13, 16-18, 
24, and 28-30) and 13 days inJune (2, 3, 5-7,10, Il,14-18, 
and 24) (App. 6). 

We ftew 5227 km by helicopter during the 1979 study 
period. However, we had good visibility for only 2049 km 
(75.6%) of the 2710 km over sea-Îce in May and l682 km 
(73.9%) of the 2277 km over sea-Îce inJune. Helicopter 
ftights were made on 5 days in May (21-23, 25, and 26) and 
5days in June (8, 9, and 20-22). On 1 July 1979 we fiew 
240 km over sea-ice, but meltwater covered 50-80% of the 
surface ice and we saw no trails on the sea-ice (App. 6). 

We found on sea-ice 107 caribou trails put down by at 
least 306 individuals, and we actually saw 25 caribou crossing 
sea-ice. Most of the sightings were on the sea-ice of Peel 
Sound between western Somerset Island and eastern Prince 
ofWales Island (80 trails pul down by at least 225 individ~lals 
and 10 caribou seen) and on Franklin Strait (20 trails made 
by at least 65 individuals and 14 caribou seen) (Table 18). To 
the north, we sighted only three caribou trails put down by at 
least five individuals, and one caribou, on the sea-ice of Bar
ing Channel between Mecham, Russell, and Prince of Wales 
islands. Ta the south, we located only four caribou trails 
made by at least Il individuals on Bellot Strait between 
Somerset Island and the Boothia Peninsula. 

We saw 49 trails and 140 tracks of individuals on the 
sea-ice of Peel Sound between eastern Prince of Wales Island 
(including satellite islands) and western Somerset Island 
("fable 18). Ofthose trails and tracks, 63.3 (31) and 72.9% 
(102) respectively were made by caribou travelling from east 
to west, and the remainder by those going eastwards. On the 
sea-ice of northern Franklin Strait 55.0% (Il) of the trails 
and 56.9% (37) of the tracks of Îndividuals were produced by 
caribou travelling westwards (from northwestern Boothia 
Peninsula to southeastern Prince ofWales Island) and 45.0% 
(9) of the trails and 43.1 % (28) of the tracks of individuals 
were made by caribou travelling eastwards (l'rom southeast
ern Prince ofWales Island to northwestern Boothia Pen
insula). We saw 23 trails and 57 tracks of individuals on the 
sea-Îce of Brown Bay between Prince ofWales and its eastern 
satellite islands (Table 18). Caribou travelling westwards to 
Prince of Wales Island, and eastwards to the satellite islands 
made 78.3 (18) and 77.2% (44) ofthose trails and tracks, 
respectively. Only eight trails and 28 tracks of individuals 
were found between the eastern satellite islands (Table 18); 
ail except two trails and three tracks of individuals were 
generally travelling from east to west. 

~ 
.~ 

Table 18 
Sunlmary of evidence for inter-island movernents of Peary caribou within 
the Prince of Wa!es Island-Somcrset Island-Boothia Peninsllla cornplex, 

Zones* Date 

'l'rails 
seen on 

sea-ice 

Peel Sound 
Betweell l'rince of Wa!es and Sornerset islands 
Westward crossings: 
:> 25 May 
6 25 

29 
3.1 une 

7 21 May 
25 
29 

3.1 unc 
9 

8 21 May 
9,June 

21 
Eastwarcl crossings: 
5 3.111ne 
6 25 May 

29 
2.1 une 
3 

7 21 May 
28 
29 

Bctween Prince of Wales and l'rescott islanels 
\Vestwarcl crossings: 
6 16 May 

2 
1 
:1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
:{ 
3 
2 

1 
:1 
6 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 

17June 5 

Between Prince of Wales and l'anc1oJ'J islands 
West ward crossings: 
7 5 May 

13 < 

5.1 une 
7 2 

10 3 
18 1 
24 2 

Eastwarc! crossings: 
7 51unc 

7' 
10 
18 

Between Prince of Walcs and Lock islanels 
Westwarel crossÎngs: 
6 25 Ylay 

Between Somerset ami PrescoU Î,lanels 
Westwarcl crossings: 
6 3Jnne 
7 8 

Between Somerset and Pandora islands 
Westward crossings: 
7 7June 

Between l'rescoU and Pandora islands 
\Vestward crossings: 
7 26 May 
Eastwarcl crossings: 
7 8June 

Between Prescott and Vivian islands 
Westward crossings: 
6 8 Jllne 
Eastward crossings: 
6 17 June 

Betwcen Vivian and I.ock islands 
West ward crossings: 
6 25 

Franklin Strait 

2 

8 
1 

4 

Between Prince of Wales Island and Boothia l'eninsula 
\Vestward crossings: 
9 21 May 6 

21Jnne 3 
10 21 May 2 
Eastward crossings: 
9, 

*See Figures 3 and 4. 

21 May 9 

'l'racks of 
individuals 

discerned 

;) 

j 

5 
2 
7 
4 
1 
2 

11 
10 
12 
4 

1 
6 

21 
2 
3 
2 

2 

4 
5 

4 
7 
1 
4 

12 
1 
5 

5 
4 
2 
2 

20 
1} 

5 

4 

2 

20 

21 
JO 
6 

28 

We discovered most trails in zones 6, 7, and 9, in that 
order (Table 18; Figs. 3, 4), but the effort required (mea
sured in kilometres travelled per caribou traillocated) varied 
as follows: 34 km/trail in,zone 9,38 kmltrail in zone 6, and 
66 km/trail in zone 7. The numbers of (rails seen per unît of 
effort cannot be compared between zones because we 
searched zones with varying thoroughness and at different 
times (Table 18). We searched most thoroughly in zones 7,6, 
and 9, in descending order, and found the most trails by 
zone in nearly that order (and in exactly that order if the 
trails on Inner Browne Bay and Young Bay are included in 
zone 7). 

4. Aerial searches 1980 

We fiew a total of 2263 km over the sea-ice of Peel 
Sound and Franklin Strait, making aerial searches of 4.9 h 
on 14 June, 5.8 h on 16 June, 1.0 h on 19 June, and 7.5 h on 
22.1 une. We also flew along caribou trails between their 
origins and termini on 19 June (575 km, 4.8 h). 

We saw 588 caribou trails, 1799 tracks of individual 
caribou, and 15 caribou on the sea-ice of Peel Sound and 
northern Franklin Strait between 14 and 22 J une (Tables 19 
and 20). We located 408 and 1250 of those trails and tracks 
while searching the west sides of Peel Sound and northern 
Franklin Strait (Table 19). and 180 trailsand 549 tracks on 
the east sides Crable 20). Because of possible double count
ing of sorne trails and tracks on opposing coastlines in the 
same latitudinal zones (Figs. 3 and 4) we can only say that a 
minimum of 414 trails and 1261 tracks of individuals were 
discrete. However, because of the caribou 's habit of follow
ing in each other's tracks, the track count was probably weil 
below the actual number of caribou. We suggest that the 
majority of caribou estimated by the NWT Wildlife Service 
on Prince of Wales Island in July 1980 (about 5000, 
A. Gunn, pers. comm.) had crossed the sea-ice from 
Somerset Island and/or Boothia Peninsula in the spring. 

We saw 404 trails produced by at least 1263 indi
viduals crossing on the sea-ice of Peel Sound between east
ern Prince of Wales Island and western Somerset Island 
("fables 19 and 20). Ali of those caribou except one indi
vidual were travelling l'rom western Somerset Island to east
ern Prince ofWales Island (or its satellite islands). Also, ail 
sea-ice crossings by caribou on northern Franklin Strait were 
l'rom east to west, northwestern Boothia Peninsula to south
eastern Prince ofWales Island ('rables 19 and 20). We saw 
89 trails and 254 tracks of individuals between Prince of 
Wales Island and its eastern satellite islands (Table 19). Of 
those trails and tracks, 92.1 (82) and 96.1 % (244), respective
Iy were produced by caribou travelling westwards, and the 
remainder by those going eastwards. We found only 33 trails 
and 115 tracks of individuals between the eastern satellite 
islands (Table 19): ail except three trails and three tracks 
were generally travelling westwards. 

As in 1979, we used the distance flown pel' caribou 
trail seen as a general measure of searching effort that 
seemingly refiected the relative frequency of sea-ice cross
ings by caribou within the searched area during that period. 
On 14 June we flew 479 km and saw 73 trails for an average 
effort of 6.6 kmltrail; 16.1 une, 450 km, 298 trails, 1.5 km/ 
trail; 19 June, only 91 km applicable to this evaluation, 
44 trails, 2.1 kmltrail; and 22June, 668 km, 147 trails, 4.5 km/ 
traiL According tü these data, sea-ice crossings by caribou 
were relatively most t'requent on or about 16 June. 
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Table 19 
Summary of evici~nce for inter-island movements of l'eary caribou within 
the Prince of Wales lsland-Sornerset Island-Boothia l'eninsula complex, 
NWT, June 1980, along west sides of Peel Sound and Franklin Strait 

Trails 
se en on 

Zones' 

Peel Sound 
Between Somerset and Prince of Waies islands 
Weslward crossings: 
5 16 
5 22 
6 16 
6 22 
7 14 
7 16 
7 19 
7 22 
8 14 
8 19 
8 22 

Between Somerset and Lock islands 
Westward crossings: 
6 16 
6 22 

Belween Somerset and Vivian islands 
Westward crossings: 
6 16 
6 22 

Between Sornerset and Prescou Islands 
Westward crossings: 
6 16 
6 22 
7 16 
7 22 

Between Sornerset and Pandora islands 
Westward crossings: 
7 16 
7 22 

Between Prince of Wales and Lock islands 
Weslward crossings: 
6 16 

Belween Prince of Wales and Vivian islands 
Westward"crossings: 
6 16 

Between Prince of Wales and PreseNt islands 
Westward crossings: 
fi 16 
7 16 
Eastward crossings: 
6 16 
7 16 

Between Prince of Wales and Pandora islands 
Westward crossings: 

6 
9 

15 
2 
2 

15 
18 
8 

39 
26 
18 

3 
3 

5 
2 

21 
19 
12 
10 

11 
II 

22 

3 

20 
12 

7 16 25 
Eastward crossings: 
7 16 

Between PrescNt and Pandora islands 
Westward crossings: 

5 

7 16 3 
Eastward crossings: 
7 16 3 

- Between Prescott and Vivian islands 
"Westward crossings: 
6 16 17 

Between Vivian and Lock islands 
Westward crossings: 
fi 16 10 

Franklin Strait 
Between Prince of Wales Island and the Boothia Peninsula 
Westward crossings: 
8 19 2 
9 14 16 
9 19 8 
9 22 5 

'See Figures 3 and 4" 

Tracks of 
individu ais 

25 
33 
36 

4 
4 

54 
40 
18 

134 
70 
37 

8 
8 

11 
3 

98 
55 
44 
27 

55 
31 

57 

Il 

65 
42 

1 
2 

69 

7 

12 

3 

67 

33 

8 
44 
29 

5 

Table 20 
Summary of Evidence for inter-island movements of Peary caribou within 
the Prince of Wales Island Somerset Island - Boothia Peninsula com
plex, NWT, June 1980, along cast sides of Peel Sound and Franklin St rait 

,Trails 
sccn on 

Tracks of 
individuals 

Zones' Date 

Peel Sound 
Between Somerset and Prince of Wales islands 
Westward crossings: 
5 16 15 
5 22 4 
8 14 7 
8 22 10 
Eastward crossîngs: 
6 16 

51 
9 

28 
16 

3 

Between Somerset and Prince of Wales islands (or the satellite islands of 
Lock, Vivian. l'Tescou and Pandora) 
Westward crossings: 
6 16 35 131 
6 22 17 50 
7 14 5 24 
7 16 37 103 
7 22 18 55 

Franklin Strait 
Between Prince of Wales Island and the Boothia l'eninsula 
Westward crossings: . 
9 14 4 
9 19 15 
9 22 JO 
10 19 1 
10 22 1 

*See Figures 3 and 4. 

Table 21 

8 
43 
19 
7 
2 

Comparison of rnean percentage cover, mean percentage frequency of 
occurrence, and prominence values (l'V) of plant species and plant groups 
in the feeding areas and respective plant community for type 1: 
Alectoria ochroleuca Umbilicaria crustose lichen 

Feeding areast Plant community:j: 

% % 
[req. freq. 

% coyer of % cover of 
x ± SD OCC. l'V x ± 50 occ. l'V 

Alectoria ochroleuca 3"2 ::t: 4.9 98 32 5"6 ::t: 5.3 99 56 
Umbilicaria spp, IL6 ::t: 7.3 99 116 10.3 = 7"2 100 103 
Crustose lichen 45.9 ::t: IHI 100 459 54.0 ::t: 12.0 100 540 
Unvegetated surface 37.3 ::t: 13.0 100 373 26.4 ::t: 14"5 100 264 
Mosses 1.2 :::: 3"3 45 8 3.1 ± 4,8 63 25 

*Plant species that had prorninence values < 1.0 are given in Appendix 7" 
t rhree feeding areas: 130 quadrats sampled. 
tOne plant community (100 quadrats) sampled. 

Table 22 
Cornparîson of mean percentage cover, mean percentage frequency of 
occurrence, and promînence values (l'V) of plant species and plant groups 
in the feeding areas and respective plant communities for range type 2: 
Dryas integrifolia - Saxifraga oPpositifolia - crus(ose lichen gravel ridge 

Dryas integrifolia 
Saxifraga oppositifolia 
Thamnolia vermicularis 
Cetrana spp. 
Crustose lichen 
Mosses 
U Ilvegetated su rface 

Feeding areast 

% 
freq. 

% cover of 
x ± sn occ. l'V 

20.5 ± 2L5 ï3 l75 
3,8 ± 6,2 81 34 
t9 ± 3.2 96 19 
1.6 3"3 98 16 

33.1 = 17.6 99 333 
11.8 lB 78 105 
28"6 = 23,1 99 286 

Plant communities:j: 

% 
freq. 

% coyer of 
;i; ± sn occ. l'V 

12,3 16.7 59 95 
3.6 6,9 78 32 
2,5 3"8 94 24 
2.2 4A 84 20 

29.9 17.6 100 299 
IL2 19.1 79 99 
39.2 ± 27.3 100 392 

*Plant spccies that had prominence values < 1.0 are given in Appcndix 7" 
tTwelve feeding arcas: 41 fecding craters: 188 quadrats sampled" 
:j:Five plant communities (250 quadrats) sam pIed. 

1 

5. Vegetation sampling 1980 

We used percentage cover and frequency values for 
each feeding area to determ"ine and compare the plant com
munities used by caribou in May and June, Sam pie size was 
deiermined for each plant community by calculating the 
standard error for the dominant species, The sample size 
was considered to be adequate, when the sam pie error was 
20% or less of the sample mean. The large number of sites to 
be sam pied in a limited amount of time did not allow for 
greater accuracy, 

5. L Range types 
5.1,1. Type l, Alectoria ochroleuca - Umbilicaria spp.

crustose lichen stony ridge 
This range type was found only on the southeast 

corner of Savage Point where a series of stony beach ridges 
descended gradually from 30 m asl to sea level. The weil 
drained substrate was rounded stones (usually 10-25 cm in 
diameter) and angular rocks (usually 40-90 cm in diameter) 
of gneissic origin. Frost action had caused patterns of cracks 
or rills (15-30 cm deep and 30-40 cm across) in which snow 
collected and the vegetational cover was slightly increased. 
This improved vegetational cover occurred in other slight 
depressions but, generally, the vegetation was poor with 
almost no vascular plants. Large expanses of higher ground 
bordered by riUs were mainly snow free throughout May 
andJ une. The three feeding areas in this range type were 
located on higher ground. 

Crustose lichens were the dominant ground cover 
(Table 21) and the lichens Alectoria ochroleuca and Umbilicana 
spp. were the only other pla~ts present in any quantity, The 
percentage cover of A. ochroleuca on the feeding areas was 
only half as great as its percentage cover on the entire range 
type (Table 21). 

5.1.2, Type 2. Dryasintegrifolia Saxifmga oppositifolia 
crustose lichen grave! ridge 
Twelve of the 27 observed feeding areas were found 

in this commonly occurring range type (Table 22), This 
range type was extensive in the upland ridges along the east 
coast of Savage Point and was also corn mon on the beach
ridge systems on the west side of the study area. The extent 
of cratering varied in the 12 feeding areas: a few had only 
two or three small feeding craters (0,125 m2

) whereas three of 
the fèeding areas had large areas (up to 12 m2

) completely 1 

cratered. 
Most often found at higher e!evations (120-180 m asl), 

the type 2 gravel ridges were sparse!y vegetated with 
crustose lichens as the dominant plant form (Table 22). Dryas 
integrifolia had a mean cover of about 12% and Saxifmga 
oppositifolia, though more common, had a mean cover of 
about 4%, Thamnolia vennicularis and Cetrar'ia spp. had a 
combined rrÎean cover of about 5%. The xeric conditions, 
due to shallow snow cover and a weil drained gravel sub
strate, limited vegetational cover to 61 %. 

The 12 feeding areas (total of 41 feeding craters) had 
considerably greater mean cover and mean frequency of 
occurrence of Dryas integrifolia than the plant community as a 
whole (Table 22). Means of percentage cover and frequency 
of occurrence of Saxifmga oppositifolia, Thamnolia vennicularis, 
and Cetmria spp. showed little difference between feeding 
arcas and the range type as a whole. Bare ground was Il % 

'Iess in the feeding areas than in the plant communities. 
\Vhen the ground was snow covered, the caribou 

seemed to consistently pick the re!ative!y weil vegetated 
patches in this sparse!y vegetated range type. Maximum 

Table 23 
Comparison of mean percenlage coyer, mean percentage frequency of 
occurrence, and prominence values (l'V) of plant species and plant groups 
in the feeding areas and respective plant cornrnunity for range type 3:' 
Dryas integrifolia - Salix arc/ka çrustose lichen bedrock outcrop ledge 

Feeding areast Plant 
------'-'--

% coyer 

Dryas integrifolia 19"5 18.0 
Sali:.: arcÛta 45 8"3 
Saxifraga oppositifolia 1.6 3"5 
Thamrwlia vermicula ris 2A 3.5 
Bryoria nitidula 2"8 3"2 
Ciustose lichen 32"0 17.1 
Unvegetated surface 25.0 24.0 
Mosses 17.6 2L5 

% 
freq. 

of 
occ. 

88 
44 
78 

100 
84 

100 
98 
98 

l'V 

182 
30 
14 
24 
26 

320 
247 
174 

12.5 
3.3 
2,1 
1.6 
1.1 

35,1 
25.4 
17.4 

% coyer 

% 
freq. 

of 

*Plant speçies that had prominence values < LO are given in Appendix 7" 
tOne feeding area: 8 feeding craters; 50 quadrats sam pIed" l 

:j:One plant corn munit y (55 quadrats) sam pIed. 

snow depth on ail the feeding areas was re!ative!y shallow: 
10 cm on 10 sites, 20 cm on 10 sites, 30 cm on 2 sites, 31 cm 
on one site, and 33 cm on one site. Maximum snow cover on 
adjacent sites where no feeding occurred was often 100 cm 
or more, 

Many of the feeding craters in range type 2 had frag
ments of Saxifmga oppositifolia and occasionally Dryas 
integrifolia scattered within them, possibly dropped during 
feeding or broken off by pawing action when the cra ters 
weredug, 

5.1.3. Type 3. Dryasintegrifolia - Salix arctica - crustose 
lichen bedrock outcrop ledge. 
One of the feeding areas was located on a ledge on 

the west si de of a re!atively steep boulder ridge (Table 23), 
The feeding area was a jumble of large boulders (averaging 
0,3-I-m high) and rocks with fiat grave! areas in between, 
Range type 3 was similar to range type 2 but the more pro
tected nature of range type 3 resulted in a greater mean 
cover of mosses (17%) and Salix arctica (3%), while Dryas 
integrifolia remained about the same, Cassiope tetragona was 
found growing around the larger rocks and boulders, re
flecting a deeper snow cover and more mesic conditions in 
those spots. The feeding craters, were, however,located on 
level, grave! areas forming a step-Iike pattern through the 
feeding area, Dryas integrifolia was again the dominant vascu
lar species in the feeding craters (Table 23) but Salix arctica 
was the next most abundant with 4,5% cover and the lichens, 
Thamnolia vermiculans and Bryoria nitidula, had a combined 
cover of about Dryas integrifolia and lichens had a higher 
mean cover in the feeding area than e!sewhere in the plant 
community but the sum of the vegetational cover means was 
only slightly higher in the feeding areas (80%) than in the 
plant community sam pie site (73%). 

The single feeding area in this range type was ex
tensive!y cratered: caribou had fed in eight craters ranging 
from approximate!y 0.25 to 2 m2

, The animais had re
mained there during a storm and there were groups of fresh 
pellets around the craters, 

5.104, Type 4, Drainage patch 
The high cliffs along the east coast of Savage Point 

were dominated by bare bedrock outcrops and Dryas gravel 
barrens (range type 2). Mesic plant communities also occur
red in localized patchy areas of seepage or in slight depres
sions. The moisture regime varied from hydrie to mesic so 
plant species were diverse and variable in cover. Two feed- 23 
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ing areas were situated in this range type but each was in a 
different plant community ançl so they were treated as two 
range subtypes (Tables 24 and 25). 

5.104.1. Subtype 4.1. Dryas integrifolia - mixed sedge - Salix 
arctica - crustose lichen - moss de pression 
The feeding area located in this subtype was highly 

variable in plant coyer and composition and the moisture 
regime varied l'rom mesic to hydrie. Dryas integrifolia, Salix 
arçtica, and crustose lichens dominated the mesic gravelly 
substrate while the sedges, Eriophorum triste and Carex mis
andm, and mosses were growing in mesic to hydrie, poorly 
çlrained portions. Sa-...:ifmga oPPositifolia was common. Un
vegetated surface was still prevalent in this range subtype 
(31 % bare ground) due to frost action which had turned the 
soil and rocks and scattered them throughout. 

The sites of feeding cratèrs were more vegetated than 
the plant community as a whole ('rable 24). Total means of 
percentage plant coyer in the feeding areas was 108 and 78% 
in the plant community; Dryas integrifolia had three times 
more coyer, mosses almost twice as much, and Saxifraga 
oppositifolia and non-crustose lichens slightly more coyer 
than in the plant community. 

The one feeding area located in this subtype was 
lightly cralered: five craters ranged from approximately 
0.125 to 0.50 m 2 (Table 24). 

Table 24 
Comparison of mean percentage cover, mean percentage frequency of 
occurrence, and prominence values (l'V) of plant species and plant groups 
in the feeding al'eas and respective plant community for range subtype 
4.1: Dryas i7ltegri(olia - mixed sedge Salix arctica crustose lichen - moss 
de pression 

areast 

% % 

% cover 
freq. 

of % cover 
freq. 

of 
~i ± $1) occ. PV i ± 51) OCC. l'V 

Dryas integrifolia 26.9 ± 88 252 8,8 ± 16.5 46 60 
Salix arctica 3.8 ± 3,5 63 30 4,9 9.6 62 39 

_ Eriophorum trisle 3.1 ± 8,8 13 12 3,7 8.6 32 21 
Carex misandra 3.8 5.2 88 36 3.3 = 5.4 60 26 
Saxifraga oppositifolia 5.0 7.1 50 35 2,8 ± 5.5 58 21 
Tham nolia vermicularis 9 -_.:J 2.7 100 25 1.3 ± 2.8 66 II 
CetraTia nivalis 2.5 4,6 100 25 0.6 ± 1.9 42 4 
Mosscs 41.3 ± 30,3 100 413 24.5 ± 23.4 98 242 

, Cruslose lichen 19.4 ± 18.9 100 194 27.7 ± 21.6 98 274 
U nvegetated surface 8.1 ± 12.8 100 81 3.1 ± 22.0 100 311 

*Plant species that had prominence values < 1.0 are given in Appendix 7. 
tOne feeding area; 5 feeding craters; 8 quadrats sam pied. 
:j:One plant community (50 quadrats) sampled. 

Table 25 
Comparison of mean percentage cover. mean percentage frequency of 
occurrence, and prominence values (PV) of plant species and plant groups 
in the feeding areas and respective plant community for range subtype 
4.2: Sali", arelica. Saxifraga oppositi(olia mixed lichen-moss drainage path 

areat Plant 
--------~~------ -------------~~-

% o/r! 
freq, freq, 

% cover 'of % covcr of 
x ± su occ. l'V x ± so occ. l'V 

Satix arctim 12,9 ± 15,1 82 117 6.0 ± 9,1 63 47 
Saxifraga oppositifolia U ± 3.5 43 9 5.2 ± 8.8 73 44 
Dryas integrifolia 5.2 ± 10.7 ,1631 0,8 ± 3.7 20 3 
Thamnolia vemticularis 1.3 := 2,6 86 12 2.2 3,9 83 20 
Cetraria spp, 3.4 ± 6,1 82 31 5,2 7.4 93 50 
Mosses 65.4 24.2 100 654 49.7 23,6 100 497 
Crustose lichen 11.5 12.5 100 115 25.1 ± 17.8 100 251 
Unvegetated surface 15.5 16.0 93 150 10.7 ± 13.4 100 107 

*Plant species that had prominence values <1.0 are given in Appendix 7. 
tOne feeding area; 6 feeding craters; 28 quadrats sampled. 
:tOne plant community (30 quadrats) sampled, 

5.1.4.2. Subtype 4.2. Salix arctica - Saxifraga oPPositifolia
mixed lichen moss drainage path 
This drainage path broken by boulders and rocks ran 

approximately 75 m in an east-west direction l'rom a rock 
ndge to the cliff edge. The six feeding craters in the one 
feeding area were scattered through and arOlmd this drain
age path on well vegetated level patches of soil and small 
rock (Table 25). Again the vegetative coyer and composition 
was highly variable and the moisture regime was mesic. Salix 
arctica and Saxifraga oPPositifolia sl.!pplied the dominant 
vascular coyer (Table 25) and total' non-crustose lichen coyer 
was approximately 7%. High moss coyer reflected the mesic 
conditions and, though boulders were scattered throughout 
this range subtype, bare ground accounted for only Il % of 
the surface area. 

The feeding craters had considerably greater coyer 
of Salix arctica, Dr:yas integrifolia, and mosses than the plant 
community (fable 25) but the sums of the vegetational coyer 
means were similar-- 100 and 94%, respectively. 

5.1.5. Type 5. Saxifraga oPPositifolia - crustose lichen - moss 
sedimentary slope 
The southern boundary of the study area was a high 

ridge (150 m asl) of sandstone bedrock witha surface veneer 
of silty sand and pebbles (Netterville et al. 1976). One feed
ing area was situated on the northeast-facing slope of the 

Table 26 
Comparison of mean percentage cover, rnean perccntage frequency of 
occurrence, and promÎnence values (PV) 01 plant speeies and plant groups 
in the feeding areas and respective plant communÎt)' tilr range type 5: 
Saxifmga oppositifolia crustose lichen moss scdÎmentary slopc 

________ ~~a_r~e~at---- ___ I_)I~a~nt~~~~~ __ 
(Î~i % 

freq. he'l' 
% cover of % cover of 
x ± su occ. PV i ± SD occ. l'V 

oPpositifolia 11.9 ± 16.6 94 115 10,2 ± 10,8 87 95 
nivalis 8,1 ± 12.9 94 78 1.9 ± 3,2 97 li> 

Thamno/ia vermiculari, 2.8 :t 3.9 100 28 1.9 ± 2.9 100 19 
S alix arelica 3,9 ± 6,5 33 22 1.8 5.6 16 7. 
Mosses 76.8 ± 17.4 100 768 54,2 26.3 100 542 
Crustose lichen 13.6 13.1 89 128 21.4 14.7 100 214 
Un vegetated surface 3.9 ::!: 5,8 61 31 18,3 24.4 97 180 

*Plant species that had promÎnencc valués <1.0 arc gÎven in Appendix 7. 
tTwo feeding areas; 10 feeding craters; 18 quadrats samplcd. 
:l:Oue plant commun;ty (38 'luadrats) sampled, 

Table 27 
Comparison of mean percentage cover. mean percentage Irequency of 
occurrence, and prominencc values (l'V) of plant spedcs and plant groups 
in the leeding areas and respective plant communities for range slIbtype 
6.1: Eriophoru'fl/ triste - Salix arctica Arclagrosti, !ali(olia moss seepage 

areast Plant communities± 

% % 
Ireq, freq, 

% cover of % cover of 
.of ± su OCC. PV x ± sn occ, l'V 

E rioPlwrum triste 7.2 ± 8.4 87 67 7.9 ± 11.3 72 67 
Sali..: aretica 5.9 ± 8.4 63 46 4.8 9.4 57 36 
A rctagrostis latifolia 3.8 ± 5.4 82 34 3 -.:> 6.6 68 28 
Th01mwlia verrnicularis 1.5 2.5 93 14 1.3 2.6 78 12 
Mosses 71.2 32.0 99 712 59,6 ± 34.4 97 586 
Crustose lichen 13,1 18.6 69 109 20.8 ± 23.1 86 192 
Unvegetated surface .~.8 ± 14.5 47 39 9.4 ± 17.1 6.<; 21 
Dryas integrifolia 
Carex mùandra 

7.7 := 13.3 48 53 5,0 ± 11.3 37 30 
1.3 ± 4,0 39 8 2.9 ± 6.3 49 20 

Polygonum viviParum 1.5 ± 3.1 66 12 1.3 ± 4.7 57 9 
Saxifraga oppositi(olia 0.8 ± 3.1 24 3 2.4 5.8 42 16 

*Plant spccies that had prominencc values <1.0 are given in Appendix 7, 
+Five tëeding areas; 16 feeding craters; 83 quadrats sampled. 
tFolir plant communities (J34 quadrats) sampled, 
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ridge. This site was extensively cratered, with 10 feeding 
craters varying in size l'rom approximately 0.125 to 1 m2

• 

The substrate was silty and mesic, and supported a rich, 
diverse plant community. Saxifmga oppositifolia was the 
dominant vascular plant (Table 26). The rush, Luzula nivalis, 
had a mean coyer of 2%, as did Thamnolia vermicularis. A 
wide variety of forbs and grasses (16 species) were common, 
due to the availability of moisture throughout the growing 
season (even in August the poorly drained soil was damp), 
but low in coyer (fable 26). Rocks and bare soil were com
mon, the result of frost action, and together they gave an 
unvegetated surface area of about 18%. The slope was stable 
but sorne drainage stripe patterns were discernible. 

Mean vegetational co ver in the feeding craters was 
higher than in the plant community, 117 and 91 % respec
tively; in particular Luzula nivalis was four times and mosses 
were 23% more abundant. Salix arctica was twice as abundant 
in the feecling area as in the plant community (Table 26). 

5.1.6. Type 6. Sedge-moss slope or meadow 
Large areas of sedge-moss seepage slopes were com

mon in the study area. Sedge-dominated seepage areas were 
also scattered throughout the more barren highlands and 
beach ridges, and those smaller well vegetated pockets were 
used by caribou. Seven of the 27 feeding areas (26%) were 
localed in this range type and four of the seven feeding areas 
were in small pockets of sedge-moss meadows, surrounded 
by poorly vegetated terrain. The two sedge meadow range 
subtypes used differed in species composition and abun
dance, moisture, and microtopography (Tables 27 and 28). 

5.1.6.1. Subtype 6.1. Eriophorum triste - Salix arctica- Arcta
grostis latifolia moss seepage meadow 
Seepage meadows, whether patchy or extensive, ran 

downslope l'rom a ridge or boulder outcrop. The substrate 
was poorly drained soil and rock, remaining mesie ta hydrie 
through the growing season. Drainage patterned ground 
with ~trips ofbare ground and rock accounted for about 9% 
of the surface area. ErioPhorum triste was the dominant vascu
lar plant (Table 27) and combined with Carex misandra to 
give a total mean sedge coyer of 10.8%. Moss coyer was high 
(Table 27), as was the combined crustose lichen and algal 
coyer (21 %). Salix arctica was the most abundant dwarf shrub 
but Dryas integrifolia was also corn mon in those sites where 
raised strips of vegetation allowed for mesic conditions. 
Thamnolia vermicularis was the only non-crustose lichen pres
ent in any quantity (Table 27) and the grass Arctag1'ostis 
latifolia averaged almost 4% coyer and was a characteristic 
species of this range subtype. 

The feeding areas were similar in species coyer and 
composition to the plant communities (Table 27), only moss 
had a substantially higher coyer in the feeding areas and 
Saxifmga oppositifolia was lower. Three of the five feeding 
areas in this range subtype were extensively cratered and in 
three of the five, ErioPhorum triste had been grazed. 

5.1.6.2. Type 6.2. Mixed sedge Salix arctica Dryas 
integrifolia moss hummock 
The seepage tongues of wet sedge meadow described 

in the previous range subtype 6.1 were commonly found at 
the base of rocky ridges. Adjacent to those meadows was a 
narrow band of me sic hummocky terrain on the downhill 
edge of the seepage area. The change of moisture conditions 
and the raised microtopography produced a different but 
restrieted plant community. 

The raised hummocks were dominated by sedges, 
dwarf shrubs, and mosses (Table 28). The sedges, Carex rnern-

Table 28 
Compar;son of mean percentage cover, mean percentage frequency of 
occurrence. and prominence values (PV) of plant species and plant groups 
in the areas and respective plant communities for range subtype 
6.2: Mixed Salix arctiè'a - moss hummock 

Plant 

% 
freq. 

% cover of ~~: cover 
x ± st> occ. PV .~ ± sn occ. PV 

Salix arclica 11.6 ± 13,9 83 106 6,6 ± 10.5 58 50 
Dryas integrifolia 15.3 ± 21.8 50 108 9.0 ± 17.9 38 55 
Carex membra1lacea 13.3 ± 13.0 100 133 6.2 ± 11.7 49 43 
E rioPhorum trüte 4.7 ± 7.1 89 44 7.8 1 L8 69 65 
Mosses 68.3 ± 27.7 100 683 75.8 34.5 100 758 
Crustose lichen 8.3 ± 15.6 56 62 8.0 15,2 62 63 
Unvegetated surface 4.7 6.9 50 33 7.4 ± 15.7 40 46 
Saxi(raga oppositifolia 1.9 4.2 39 12 0.5 ± 2.2 16 2 
A rctagrostil latifolia 1.3 2,9 50 9 1.7 ± 4.1 56 13 

*Plant species that had prominence values < 1.0 arc given in Appendix 7; 
tTwo feeding areas; 9 feeding craters; 18 qUa'drats sampled, ' 
:l:Two plant communities (55 quadrats) sampled. 

branacea and ErioPhorum triste had a combined mean coyer of 
14%, SaZix arctica and Dryas integrifolia, 15%, and mosses, the 
most abundant vegetation type, comprised about 76%. The 
mesic environment encouraged the growth of a variety of 
forbs and grasses but none was abundant (Table 28). Lichen 
coyer was low ('fable 28). 

The feeding areas were similar in total vegetation 
coyer to the plant communities, with percentage coyer 
means tatalling 125 and 113%, respectively. However, Carex 
mernbranacea, SaUx arctÎca, and Saxifmga oPPositifolia were 
more abundant in the feeding areas and mosses were more 
abundant in the plant communities (Table 28). The two 
feeding areas in this range subtype were moderately 
cratered relative ta other feeding areas and had a total of 
nine feeding craters, mostly 0.125-0.25 m2 in size. 

5.2. Feeding-area data 
5.2.1. Vegetation 

The 27 feeding areas have sorne similarities despite 
being on different range types. Sixteen (59.3%) of the feed
ing areas were on poorly vegetated range types (unvegetated 
surface and crustose liehens had a combined average coyer 
of60%). Those poorly vegetated feeding areas were xeric 
due to well drained, predominately gravel and rock sub
strate. AIso, 68.8% (11116) of the poorly vegetated feeding 
areas were at higher elevations (120 m or more). 

Nine (33.3%) of the feeding areas were located in 
moderately vegetated range types (unvegetated surface and 
crustose lichens had a combined average coyer between 30 
and 60%). Moisture conditions were mesic or occasionally 
hydrie. WeIl developed, poorly drained soil, mixed with 
small rocks was the common substrate of the moderately 
vegetated feeding areas. They were found at relatively high 
elevations: 77.8% at 120 m asl or higher. 

Overall, 67% of aIl the feeding are as were found at 
relatively higher elevations in the study area (120 m asl) and 
86% had aspects N 1400 W and N 40° E (SW ta NE). 
About 20% of the landmass of Savage Point is above 120 m asI. 
The majority of the feeding areas were on level to gently 
sloping terrain, only two of the 27 feeding areas had a slope 
> 100

• Ali feeding areas had shallow snow coyer « 34 cm) 
and many had snow-free patches in late May and early June. 

Dryas integrifolia was the most common and abundant 
plant species in the feeding areas (Table 29). Salix arctica and 
Saxifraga oppositifolia were the next most important species 
with respect to frequency of occurrence and coyer. Ali three, 25 
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but especially Dryas were the dominant vascular plants in the 
study area. Tharnnolia vermicularis was the most frequently 
occurring plant in the feeding areas, however, its low aver
age cover (2%) lessens its importance. Tharnnolia vennicularis 
is a ubiquitous specîes in high arctic plant communities but is 
highest in cover on mesic to xeric communities. Celraria spp. 
were also common il; the feeding areas but their ove rail 
cover was even less than Thamnolia (Table 29). ErioPhorum 
triste was the only monocotyledon found with any frequency 
in the feeding areas. This sedge was found in only 24% of 
the feeding areas and its mean cover ranged from 5 to 7%. 
Crustose lichens and mosses were common in ail the feeding 
areas and their cover values varied with the moisture 
conditions. 

Only two (7.4%) were in weil vegetated range types 
(unvegetated surface and crustose lichens had a combined 
average cover of 30%). Moisture conditions were mesic to 
hydric, soil development was good, and both sites were at 
lower e1evations (45 m asl). 

Savage Point encompasses about 21.5 km~ (Table 30, 
. Fig. 8). Only three range types and one range subtype of the 
four range types and four range subtypes sam pIed had 
sufficient contiguous area coverage to be mapped at a scale 

. of J :60 000 and th,us used as map units (1, Il, IV, and V: 
Table 30, Fig. 8). The remaining one range type ~nd three 
range subtypes were too small in contiguous area to be 
recognizeable at 1 :60 000 on a black-and-white aerial photo
graph; so they cou Id not be measured, but only J 9% of the 
marked feeding areas were found on those locations. 

Table 29 
Mean freguency of occurrence. mean percentage co l'cr, and mean prom
inence values (PV) of dominant plant species and plant groups in ail the 
caribou feeding areas (n 27) on Savage Point, Prince of Wales Island, 
NWT 1980 

.i % freg. 
of x o/c; coyer il'V 

Dryas intepifotia 51 14 100 
Sali.~ arcliea 37 9 24 
Saxifraga oPPositifolia 55 3 22 
Thamrwlia vermicularis 79 2 18 
Eriophoru1/l trilte 24 2 10 
Cetrar/a spp. 68 1 8 
CruslOse lichens 89 23 213 
Mosses 89 36 339 

Table 30 
Area occupied and percemage distribution of range types, range suhtypes, 
01' ecosites (when range types or suhtypes could not be mappcd, ecosites 
were used as the map unit.) on Savage Point, Prince of Wale, Island, NWT, 
1980: distribution given in Figure 8. (range type 3 and range ,suhtyl'c, 
4.1,4.2, and 6,2 could not be mappecl because of t!leir disconlÎnllous 

Relative % 
frcguency 

Mal' Range types, range subtypes Arca % total of fceding 
unit or ecosites km" area arcas 

Range type 1: Alectoria-Umbilicaria 1.6 7.4 11.1 
ridge 

Il Range type 2: D,yas-.'iaxifraga-Iichen 3.3 15.4J 
gra v cl rid ge 44.5* 

III Precambrian oUlcrop or Dry{l.\' 3.5 16.3 
Saxifraga-lichcn ridge 

IV Range type 5: Saxifraga-lichen,moss 1.8 8.4 7.4 
. slope 

V Range subtype 6.1: Sedge-willow 7.5 34,9 18.5 
seepage slope 

VI Sedge meadow 1.0 4.6 
VII I..imestone Saxifraga ridge LO 4.6 
VIII Barn:n 1.8 8.4 

*Value is for map units Il and III combined. 

Range type 2 occurred in ma p unit li and extensively 
in map unit III (Fig. 8). Thus, the areas of those two map , 
units were combined to determine a more extensive measure 
of the level of importance of range type 2 for use as caribou 
feeding areas: 31.7% of the total land area, with a 44.5% 
frequency of occurrence of feeding areas. 

Fl'equencies of occurrence of feeding areas in each 
map unit relative to the total land area of that map unit were 
greatest for range types 2 and 1 and relalively less than ex
pected for range type 5, and especi?lly low for range subtype 
6.1 (Table 30: map units Il and 1 versus 1 V and V). 

Three ecosite map units (V I-V lIl) comprising 17.6% 
of the study area received no detected use for foraging by 
Peary caribou. 

5.2.2. Observations of caribou 
We observed 88 caribou (number of different indi

viduals unknown) foraging while in 36 groups (9 of l, 12 of 
2,9 of3, 3 of4, 2 01'5, and 1 of6) on Savage Point, Prince of 
Wales Island. between 24 May and II June 1980. The 
observations allowed us to qualitatively describe spring 
foraging behaviour of those Peary caribou. 

Ali caribou observed foraged either directly on wind
blown patches of snow-free ground or cratel'ed along the 
peripheries of such patches in shallow snow cover (mostly 
< 30 cm). Caribou cratered by breaking blocks of hard
packed snow off edges of windblown are as and pushing the 
loose chunks of snow backwards between their front legs. ln 
that manner the caribou could forage on exposed vegetation , 
as they moved further from the edge of the snow-free area. 

Snow cover at cratering sites characteristically had a 
1- to 4-cm air spacè between the surface of the ground and 
the bottom of the snow cover. Thus, most vegetation was not 
encased by the snow pack and remained undisturbedwhen 
the chunks of snow were broken off. 

No craters were extended int.o Sl10W over 33 cm deep, 
although the air cavities at the base of the snow pack allowed 
caribou to smell vegetation under even deeper snow cover by 
lateral ventilation. Most craters terminated in much shallow
el' snow,cover (usually 10-20 cm). Most cratering occurred 
during or shor,tly after fresh snowfall covered up or greatly 
reduced sl1ow-free areas. Wind action quickly removed fresh 
snow coyer from exposed patches along beach ridges within 
hours. On other less exposed areas wind action removed 
fresh snow within a few days o(storms. 

We observed no cratering by caribou in snow-covered 
areas that were not connected to patches of snow-free ground 
or ground that was just recently covered with fresh snow. 

The most prevalent pattern of foraging by Peary 
caribou was of movements l'rom one snow-free patch to the 
next. Detection of accessible patches appeared to be by visual 
searching only: We did not see caribou "test" for forage 
through the snow cover by smelling or attempted cratering. 
Holding its head higher than when foraging, the animal 
lined up on the next patch, and then walked or trotted 
directly to il. On occasion, caribou licked snow as they 
walked between foraging sites, bm, with only one exception, 
the caribou Bever broke stride when doing 50, On the one 
occasion when a caribou did stop, it remained in place for 
less than 10 sec, before walking directly to the next snow
free patch, Successive feeding sites were often 50-100 m or 
more apart. Caribou trotted when other caribou, especially 
individuals from another group, were moving toward the 
same patch, and it appeared that the caribou were actually 
racing each other to the new foraging site. 

The snow-free foraging sites were usually only sever
al square metres in size or less, most often with relatively 
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Figure 8 
Distribution of rang-e types or rang-e subtypes or ecosites (when range 
types could not be mapped) on Savage Point, Prince of Wales Island, 
NWT, 1980: area and pcrcentage distribution g-iven in Table :lO (range 
type :l. and range subtypes 4,1.4.2, and 6.2 could not be mapped al this 
scale because of their discontinuous coverage). 
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long primary axes following crests of beach ridges and nar
row secondary axes running above and below the crests. The 
roraging sites were sometimes in series and sometimes Îso
lated. 

When a caribou came onto a new foraging area it 
usually walked along the primary axis of the site with rel
atively liule lateral searching on the area, unless the site was 
one of the few that were relatively extensive and of nearly 
equallength and width. Where there was no snow caribou 
used both smell and vision to detect forage; however, they 
often walked across snow-free sites without even lowering 
their heads and continued on to the next promising area. 
When we inspected the "untested" sites, we found them 
totally devoid of vegetation. On other sites caribou tested for 
vegetation by smell at several points but did not appear to 
l'eed before leaving the site for th'enext one. 

We observed no aggression on the foraging sites, un
less a second animal attempted ta feed on the very spot 
where another was feeding. In those encounters, sorne feed
ing animaIs were displaced and sorne intruding animais were 
prevented l'rom beginning to feed. 

Foraging periods on each patch were very brief, 
usually only seconds and seldom more lhan 1-3 min. We 
never saw a caribou stand still and forage for more than 
5 min and that long only once. Even an adult male caribou 
that we saw foraging immediately after il came off the sea-ice 
of Peel Sound (apparently having crossed fromSomerset 
Island ta Prince of Wales Island - about 40 km straigh tline 
distance) exhibited the same temporal aQd spatial patterns of 
foraging. He did not linger on any foraging sites and showed 
no signs of intensive feeding after his sea-ice crossing. We 
never observed any caribou remaining on any one snow-free 
foraging site for more than several minutes regardless of the 
relative abundance of forage, with one exception. Caribou 
foraging on the extensive (severallarge areas of more than 
100 m2 each) snow-free sites of range type l "Alectona 
ochroleuca-Umbilicaria spp. - cruslose lichen stony ridge" did 
so for several hours or more. We observed those caribou 
during late May before ma-ny other snow-free sites were 
available on Savage Point. On 26 May, 16 caribou in 6 
groups (l, 1,2,3,4, and 5) foraged on snowless patches of 
range type 1 for periods of 2-3 h broken by bedded periods 
of only 10-20 min. Ail of those caribou remained upright 
on their briskets and ruminated du ring those bedded 
periods. 

We were able ta measure the rates of travel for three 
groups of foraging caribou, as lhey traversed broken, rolling 
terrain typical ofSavage Point and Prince of Wales Island. 
On 3 June, 3 caribou walked across a ftat-beach-ridge area 
then upslope for 2356 m in 35 min. Once, they stopped for 
0.5-1 min to feed enroute. They then fed on a beach area 
for about 8 min before moving on upslope, slowly walking 
another 372 m in 9 min. Their average rate of travel was 
(2728 m/44 min) 3720 m/h. On 5 June another group of 3 
caribou walked 2377 m across rolling beach ridges and 
generally upslope in 54 min. They Iingered for only a few 
seconds at a time on several occasions to reed on small snow· 
l'ree patches along their route.,They averaged (2377 m/ 
54 min) 2641 m/h. Also on 5 June, a group of 2 caribou 
walked over approximately the same route as the group of 3 
caribou on that date. They stopped briefty for a few seconds 
at a lime on several occasions to feed on small snowless 
patches while walking 1692 m in 35 min. They then fed 
more or less continuously in a small area (100 m:!) for 7 min; 
then they walked another 320 m upslope in6 min. 
Their average rate oftravel was (201~ m/48 min) 
2515 m/h. 

Caribou in the three groups usually sank 10-30 cm 
into the snow cover, sOl11etimes th<::y sank only 5-10 cm for 
short distances, and'on som.e occasions remained more or 
less on top of hard-packed snow for one or several steps at a 
time. 
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Discussion 

At the end ofwinter, Peary caribou are in their worst 
physical condition, and ice conditions during melt and run
offcan render much forage unavailable. Our observations of 
their migrations and i'eeding behaviour during spring de
scribe the caribou's strategy to cope with the snow and ice 
conditions at the lowest point in their annual cycle. During 
melt and run-offboth reindeer and caribou tend to forage 
where there is little or no snow. Such behaviour is obligatory 
for Peary caribou because of the phenomenon of ground
fast-ice formation in the High Arctic. The ground-fast ice 
forms under ail but the shallowest snow cover and prevents 
foraging of most plants. 

"Ve observed Peary caribou use snow-free or shallow
snow areas shortly before and during the melt and run-off 
periods. Shallow snow is relatively easily cratered even when 
compacted, and rapidly melts to expose the ground, lt is, 
however, also usually associated with poOl' plant protection 
in win ter and relatively dry summer conditions hence 
poorly vegetated rang~ types. Weil vegetated range types 
generally have deep snow though sorne areas dominated by 
sedges and mosses did have shallow snow, The relatively 
poorly vegetated range types (more than 25% snow l'ree) 
had been cratered twice as much as the weil vegetated types 
(less than Il % snow t'reel. Those poorly vegetated range 
types tended to be dominated by plants of lower nutritional 
value. 

Peary caribou used range type 2 (Dryas integri{olia 
Saxifraga oPPositifolia - crustose lichen gravel ridge) the most 
of ail range types in May and June, D1Jas integrifolia was the 
most abundant probable forage item, but it has a pOOl' ap
parent digestibility of 22% in winter (Thomas and Kroeger 
1980), and the protein content is low even in summer at 5% 
()f dry weight (Tener 1965), Saxifmga ojJjJositifolia also has 
low digestibility: 11 % in win ter (Thomas and Kroeger 1980), 

The non-crustose lichens commonly found in this 
range type (though low in cover) have high digestibility. 
Tha'mnolia vermicularis has 62% apparent digestibility in win
ter and Cetraria nivalis, C. cucullata, C. delisei, and C. islandica 
average 69% apparent digestibility in win ter (Thomas and 
Kroeger 1980). Thamnolia vermicularis has 4.4 kcal/g gross 
energy and 2.7% crude protein (Parker 1975) and the , 
Cetrarza spp. average 4,0 kcal/g gross energy and 3% crude 
protein (Parker 1975). The non-crustose lichen component 
with ils high digestibility and moderate nutritional value 
would seem to be the important forage item in this range 
type, D1Jas integrifolia, by hs quantity alone, and Saxifmga 
ojJjJOsitifolia could supply sorne additional nutritional benefit 
to the caribou. Thomas and Edmonds (in prep,) analyzed 
the proportionate occurrence of plant species in 53 caribou 
rumens collected on Prince of Wales Island in March-April, 

1974-77 and found thatDryas had a mean occurrence of 
4%; Thamnolia vermicu/aris, 8%; Cetraria spp., 6%; and Sax
ifraga oppositifolia, 32%, The relatively easy access to the 
vegetation through shallow snow on those feeding areas, 
perhaps, compensated for the low quality of forage. 

Range type 1 (Alectoria ochmleuca - Umbilicaria spp. 
crustose lichen stony ridge) feeding areas were snow-free 
when the caribou used them intensively for several days dur
ing late May and early J une. The lichens Alectoria ochmleuca 
and Umbilicana spp. were the only plants of any quantity and 
quality, th us the most likely forage. Alectoria ochroleuca grew 
between the rocks and stones while Umbilicaria spp. grew 
directIy on the rocks. We could see in the feeding areas that 
stones and small rocks had been disturbed and overturned. 
Caribou were obs~rved turning rocks by striking them with 
their front feet while foraging in this area in late May. 
Alectoria ochroleuca has high apparent digestibility, 83% in 
winter (Thomas and Kroeger 1980), but·is low in protein, 
1.93% of oven-dried weight, and gross energy, 4.45 kcal/g 
(Parker 1975). Kelsall (1968) noted Umbilicaria spp. as being 
an important lichen in the barren-ground caribou's dieL 

The reduced cover of Alectoria ochroleuca on the feed
ing areas compared to the plant community (Table 21) 
would be expected l'rom the drier, more exposed conditions 
on the raised areas (i,e, the feeding areas) compared to the 
rills and depressions commonly found throughout the whole 
community. The intensive feeding by caribou on the raised 
areas mav have contributed to the lower cover of Alectoria 
ochroleuc~. The readîly available lichens may make those 
raised areas important to caribou in May and June. Range 
type 1 is, however, unique to the southeast end of Savage 
Point. 

Only one feeding area was found on range type 3 
(Dryas integrifolia Salix arctica crustose lichen bedrock 
outcrop ledge) and it had been used during a storm. Dryas 
integri{olia, Salix arctica, Bryoria nitidula, and Thamnolia . 
verrniculari5 were the most likely forage available to canbou 
in the feeding craters. The poor digestibility and nutritional 
quality of Dryas has already been discussed but Sali."<: arctica 
has 49% apparent digestibility in win ter (Thomas and Kroe
ger 1980), and the woody portions (no green parts in Mayor 
early lune) have 6% crude protein content (Parker 1975). 
The ~on-crustose lichen component supplies an easily di
aested source of forage with some protein, The forage avail
~ble in this range type was slightly more abundant and nutri
tious than the forage available in the previous two range 
types. 

Only one, lightly cratered feeding area was found in 
range subtype 4.1, Dryas integrifolia mixed sedge Salix 
arctica crustose lichen moss depression. The neglect of 29' 
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this range subtype is surprising, as the snow was shallow at 
this site, and sedges were a good forage. The sedges, 
Eriophorum triste and Carex misandra, retain green leaf parts 
over the winter. Those green portions supply a higher quali
ty of winter forage (Glinka 1939 in Courtright 1959) and 
Carex misandm green leaf parts have a 65% apparent di
gestibility in winter (Thomas and Kroeger 1980). 

Only one feeding area was also found in range sub
type 4.2 (SaUx arctica Saxifraga oPPositifolia mixed lichen 
moss drainage path) despite relatively plentiful forage but 
the range subtype was local and patchy. The lichens 
(Thamnolia vennicularis and Cetraria spp.) and willow content 
seem to be the most Iikely forage items in the feeding craters, 
both having good digestibility rates, as ment.ioned previous
Iy. Together they suppl y a fairly nutritious source of food, 
willow su pplying some of the proteins and lichens most of . 
the carbohydrates. 

Range type 5 (Saxifmga oPpositifolia - crustose lichen 
- moss sedimentary sI ope) was also limÎled in extent, and we 
observed two feeding areas. The most probable forage 
species in the feeding craters of this range type were Sax
ifraga oppositifolia, Salix arctica, Luzula nivalis, and Thamnolia 
vermicularis. Luzula nivalis retains a centre portion of green 
leaves through the win ter which increases its nutritional 
quality. No data are available on the winter digestibility of 
Luzula. In summer the last year's growth (dead leaves) has 
28% apparent digestibility (Thomas, in press), which indi
cates the minimum digestibility of Luzula nivalis in winter. 
Range type 5 occurred in small patehes in the highland re
gion on the east coast of Savage Point but was only cratered 
once (feeding area < 0.5 m2

). Russell et al. (1978) reported 
that a similar range type "Saxifraga oppositifolia - moss -
lichen slopes," was the second most commonly used range 
type in win ter on eastern Prince ofWales Island. 

Eriophorum triste and the less abundant Carex misandra 
are the dominant vascular plants in range subtype 6.1 
(ErioPhorum triste - SaUx arctica Arctagrostis latifolia moss 
seepage meadows) and offer a nutritious, easily digested 
source of forage. Both retain green portions over the winter. 
Salix arctica would also be an important food item, but 
Arctagrostis latifolia dies completely baek in winter with no 
green parts and likely has lower nutritional quality. Howev
el', despite the relative abundance of good forage available in 
this range subtype, the caribou did not appear to stay in or 
return to those sites. Those feeding areas showed no greater 
intensity of use than man y of the more barren feeding sites. 

In range subtype 6.2 (Mixed sedge Salix arctica
Dryas integrifolia moss hummocks), SaUx arctica and sedges 
offered a good source of forage in the feeding craters; Dryas 
integrifolia, though low in nutrition and apparent digestibil
ity, was at least plentiful. The two feeding areas in this range 
sublYl?e were moderately cratered and, again, though they 
supphed a good source of food items, the caribou did not 
appear ta forage for long on those sites or return to them. 

The highest cover of mosses, Salix aTCtica and 
ErioPlwrum triste, was found in those feeding areas that were 
located in moderately to weil vegetated range types or sub
types which were not used as much as the poorly vegetated 
ones. Dryas integrifolia, Saxifraga oppositifolia, Thamnolia 
vennicularis, and Cetraria spp. are ail species commonly 
found and most abundant in poorly vegetated plant com
munities and in the most poorly vegetated feeding areas on 
Savage Point. 

The frequencies of occurrence of feeding areas in 
range types 1 and 2 (Fig. 8: map units 1 and II, Table~30) 
suggest more intensive foraging in those areas than would be 
expected proportional to the percentage of the total land 

Table 31 
Compadson of the relative importance of sOllle plant species and plant 
groups m Lanbou feeal sam pics and rumen samples LolJccted on l'rinee of 
\,vales Island and in caribou fceding arcas located on the Savage l'oint 

arca 

Fecal pellet ,amples' 
(% relative densitv 
of " 

Mosses (56) 
Lichcns§ (22) 
Saxifraga spp. (II) 
Sa/ix "retica (5) 

. Scdges & grasses (2) 

Rumen analysist 
(% proportionate 

S(~~if;'aga oppositiji>lia (:i2) 
Lichens§ (IS) 

Mosses (Ul) 
Luwla spp, (12) 
Satix arc/ù:a (10) 

Unidcntificd sedgcs 
and grasses (7) 

Dryas in/clf.ri(olia (4) 
Saxifmlf.(1 mespilosa (4) 

ErlOplwrum 'pp. (1) 

*From Fischer and Duncan. IY75. 
tFrom Thomas and Edmonds (in prep.). 
n)üs study. 
§Non-crustose lichens only. 

. Fccding arcas~ 
(prominem:e 

M osses (:139) 
Drvas i"tegn/i,lia (100) 

Liehens§ (31) 
Sa/ix (I)'{;tica (24) 

Saxlfraga opjJositiji!lill (22) 
EriophoT!wllri.ltr (10) 

area occupied by each of those two range types. Thus, it 
appears that Peary caribou selected those two poorly vege
tated range types for their relatively shallow snow cover or 
snow-free characteristics. The relative lack of feeding areas 
in range subtype 6.1 further sUppOrlS the contention that 
feeding sites were ehosen mainly on the basis of shallow 
snow cover or snow-free ground rather than for the quantity 
or quality of the forage. Range subtype 6.1 was relativeIy 
weil vegetated but heavily snow covered. When shallow snow 
or snow-free microsites became available in range subtype 
6.1, however, caribou foraged there. Our impression was 
that su ch foraging was in response to snow ablation and 
improved forage availability, rather than an active selection 
for sites with more vegetation of higher quality. Caribou 
l'oraging on subtype 6.1 did not linger any longer than did 
caribou foraging on other sites with less and poorer quality 
(in terms of composition) vegetation. More caribou foraged 
in range subtype 6.1 as the season advanced and melt water 
on the slopes freshened the vegetation at the lower edges of 
the snow banks al the bases of seepage slopes. 

. Thomas and Edmonds (in prep.) analysed the per
centage proportionate occurrence of plant species in 53 
caribou rumens collected on Prince ofWales Island in Mareh 
and April, 1974-77; Fischer and Duncan (1976) determined 
l'rom 58 winter fecal samples eollected on Prince of Wales . 
Island the percentage relative densities of discerned plant 
f:ragm~nts. We compared the plant species and plant groups 
found In caribou rumens and fecal pellets from Prince of 
Wales Island and feeding craters on Savage Point (Table 31). 
l'ive of the range types found on Savage Point are repre
sentatÎve of the plant communities described in habitat 
studies on other parts of the island (Fischer and Duncan 
1976; Russell et al. 1978). A com parison of the three sets of 
data (Table 31) suggests that caribou select certain plants. 
The high content of mosses in fecal pellets and to a lesser 
extent in the rumens may be eXplained partially by the thick 
cuticles of mosses and their low digestibility (Person et al. 
1980; Thomas and Kroeger 1980), which would increase the 
discernable moss fragments in the fecal pellets. Two points 
suggest accidentaI ingestion of mosses. Saxifraga oppositifolia 
is frequently found in the rumen and fecal samples, an.d we 
have round that moss grows in close association with Sax
ifmga oppositifolia: moss ahvays had to be carefully removed 
l'rom within the éompacl c1umps of purple saxifrage col
lected for nutritional analysis. Mosses also grow in close 
association with the lichen species that in high arctichabitats 
grow close to the ground and do not form thick uniform 
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mats as on the mainland. Fischer and Duncan (1976) point 
out, however, that accidentai ingestion might hot be the only 
reason for the relatively large proportion of moss in the diets 
of caribou. Possibly moss is a filler during winter, or it has 
some yet unknown nutritional value. 

The relatively low importance oflichens, Saxifraga 
opPositifolia and Salix aretica, in the feeding craters compared 
to their higher importance in rumen and fecal samples sug
gests that caribou seek them out. The opposite seems to be 
true for Dryas integrifolia, especially when we consider the 
low protein content and low digestibility of Dryas. 

The low occurrence of sedge and grass fragments in 
the fecal pellets may result l'rom relatively high digestibility 
that would reduce the numbers of identifiable fragments. 
Graminoids are important, especially Luzula spp., in the ru
men samples, and at one feeding site on Savage Point Luzula 
nivalis accounted for 8% of the plant cover. ErioPllOrum triste 
covered 3-7% of the surface when it occurred in a feeding 
site. The higher protein content of the green portions of 
sedges and rushes may increase the digestibility of lichens 
(when combined in the rumen). Person et al. (1980) used in 
vitro digestibility by reindeer to show that with sorne species 
oflichens, digestibility was decreased by as much as 18% 
when nitrogen levels were low in the rumenjuice. A high . 
percentage of protein-poor lichen in the rumen would result 
in low rumen nitrogen levels. Nitrogen From sedges could 
improve digestibility of lichens. Although lichens make up a 
large proportion of the winter diets of caribou, at least some 
protein-rich food items are needed to improve the value of 
lichens in those diets. 

We chose point cover as the quantitative measure of 
vegetation as it is a useful, objective method for low 
herbaceous vegetation (Hutchings and Pa se 1963), especially 
arctic vegetation (Wein and Rencz 1976). There are prob
lems associated with frequency of occurrence sampling (Ker
shaw 1964), but it is a quick and easy method. Frequency is 
useful for comparing plant composition of one site with 
another and is especially valuable when used with other 
characteristics, such as coyer (American Society of Range 
Management and Agriculture Board 1962). 

Peary caribou choose areas with shallow snow or no 
snow at ail, even when forage quality is poor, because in 
snow-covered areas ground-hlstice builds up as the snow 
stans Lü meIt. We found a significant direct relationship be
tween maximum snow depth and subsequent maximum 
accumulation of ice at sites on eastern coastal Prince of Wales 
Island in 1979 and on the Savage Point area of Prince of 
Wales Island in 1980. The lack of a significant correlation 
between maximum snow depth and maximum accumulation 
of ice on western coastal Somerset Island in 1979 was pro
bably because snow-ice measurements ended before snow 
melt had advanced enough to sufficiently reduce snow cover 
and accumulate sufficient ice to give a direct relationship. 
We also found a significantly higher proportion of snow-free 
sites and shallower average snow depths on Prince of Wales 
Island than on Somerset Island du ring the run-off period on 
Prince of Wales. 

This suggests that more range would become snow 
free and available for foraging sooner on Prince of Wales 
Island. Thus, there should be relativeIy more range available 
for foraging by Peary caribou at that time of the year on 
Prince ofWales Island than on Somerset Island. Any snow
covered range on either island would most Iikely be iced over 
and unavailable to Peary caribou during most of the meIt 
and throughout the run-off. , 

In 1979 ground-fast ice persisted from, at least, mid 
June into the first week ofJuly. The peak of calving for 

Peary caribou on Prince ofWales Island appeared to he 
during the third week of June in 1977,1978, and 1979 (Mil
ler and Gunn 1978, 1980). In years when ground-fast ice 
pe:sists into July, mateFnal cows must forage on greatly re
stncted and relatively poorly vegetated portions of their 
ranges during the energy demanding initial stage of lacta
tion. In years when Peary caribou have sufferedsevere win
ter conditions and extreme shortages of forage, that 
additional springtime nutritional stress on maternaI cows 
would be marked. In such vears, mortalitv of newborn ca Ives 
would likely be high; mate~nal cO\vs would experience 
physical deterioration that, in extreme cases, cou Id lead to 

their l'ail ure to conceive the following autumn (Thomas et al. 
1976,1977; Thomas and Broughton, 1978). 

Calvingon PrinceofWales Island from 1977 to 1980 
was during the 3rd week of June (18th ± 3 days). This 
ealving period is 1-2 + weeks later th an for other subspecies 
of North American Rangifer. We suggest that relatively late 
calving has evolved in Peary caribou because forage is so 
limited in mid to late June each year. The long-term survival 
of calves would be better, if they were not born until new 
vegetation wOllld be readily available within 1-3 weeks of 
birth rather than having to depend on the dam's milk pro
duction through a 3-5 week period of severely restricted 
forage availability. It appears that Peary caribou have 
evolved relatively late calving when compared to other forms 
of Rangifer around the world. 

Whether or Ilot Peary caribou have discrete calving 
grounds has not been proven; on Prince ofWales Island 
they, at least, show affinities for specifie calving areas. lt is 
unlikely that those areas could consistently support high 
densities of lactating cows with newborn calves during early 
.J une. 

The comparisons that we made between Prince of 
Wales and Somerset islands of snow depths (Table 1), thick
nesses of ground-fast ice (Table 1), and thicknesses of super
imposed ice lenses in the snow cover (Table 1) also support 
our em pirically based supposition of more rapid snow loss 
and ice accumulation on Prince ofWales than on Somerset 
Island. Those data support our belief that Peary caribou 
esca pe more extreme conditions of forage unavailability by 
ll10ving l'rom win ter ranges on Somerset Island to spring 
ranges on Prince ofWales Island. Those springtime intra
and inter-island movements are from relatively weil vege
tated, traditional winter ranges to areas of poorer vegetation 
but with more readily available foraging sites. 

Our finding that the most inter-island movements 
were in zones 6 and 7 in 1979 and 1980, agrees with Miller 
and Gunn's (1978 and 1980) findings for both June 1977 
and May-J uly 1978. The most marked differences between 
the inter-island movements of caribou observed in May-J uly 
1979 compared to those in June 1977 and May-J uly 1978 
are the eastward sea-ice crossings of Peel Sound and Frank
lin Strait. Thirty-one percent (25) of the trails found on Peel 
Sound and 45% (9) of the trails fOlll1d on Franklin Strait 
were l'rom west to east. No eastward movements of caribou 
across Peel Sound and Franklin Strait were detected bv Mil-
ler and Gunn (1978, 1980). ' 

Win ter 1978-79 was relativelv mild with little snow 
until April-May 1979, when snow-f;U and snow co ver in
creased markedly, and A. Gunn and D.C. Thomas (pers. 
comms.) observed that in March 1979 there were more 
caribou on eastern Prince of Wales Island than there had 
been in March-April in 1977 and in 1978. Perhaps the 
accumulation of snow on Prince ofWales Island in April
May 1979 triggered movements of caribou eastward off the 
island that wou Id have oceurred earlier during winters with 31 
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':: early snowfalls and accumulation.Whether the caribou that 
il moved eastwards tü Somerset Isl~nd or the Boothia Pen

insula stayed there for the summer or returned ta Prince of 
Wales Island remains unknown. 

We observed proportional increases in the number of 
caribou trails in zone 8 in 1980 comparable with the number 
found in 1977 and greater than the numbers found there in 
the springs of 1978 and 1979. Thus, if no searching bias 
exists, relatively more caribou came off the south west coast 
of Somerset Island, or more from the Boothia Peninsula 
swung north onto Somerset Island before crossing to Prince 
of Wales Island in the springs of 1977 and 1980 than in 
springs of 1978 and 1979. Ail crossings by caribou were 
westward with Prince ofWales Island as the final destination, 
except for 31 trails and 78 trackspf individual caribou. 
Seven of the 15 caribou that we sâw making inter-island 
crossings were on Peel Sound and eight on northern Frank
lin Strait. Ail 15 were travelling westwards toward Prince of 
Wales Island. 

The 4 years of observations (::Jf springtime inter-island 
movements of caribou, usually from Somerset Island and/or 
Boothia Peninsula to Prince ofWales Island, indicate, at the 
least, that most of the caribou of the area function as an 

!' 

. inter-island population within the Prince of Wales Island 
Somerset Island - Boothia Peninsula complex. Prince of 
Wales Island serves as the major summering island for most 
of the caribou that winter on Somerset Island and some that 
win ter on northern Boothia Peninsula. The various win ter
ing segments appear to stay discrete even though they may 
share some ranges, especially in summer. The springtime 
inter-island movements in the area appear to be traditional, 
annual migrations, probably established in the distant past 
under environmental stress when the caribou were more 
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numerous and occurred at higher densities. 
Our observations of springtime inter-island move

ments of Peary caribou within the Prince of Wales Island 
Somerset Island - Boothia Peninsula complex support and 
expand the observations of ,Miller and Gunn (1978; 1980). 
Our'findings also compare with Miller.el al.'s (1977b) de
scription of springtime inter-island movements of Peary 
caribou in the western Queen Elizabeth Islands. Those data 
suggest the probable existence of inter-island populations of 
Peary caribou throughout the Canadian Arctic. 

The number ofislands, expecially small islands, used 
and the magnitudes of inter-island movements are most like
ly both governed by density dependent responses. Thus, 
several systems of inter-island populations of Peary caribou 
probably existed throughout the Arctic when Peary caribou 
were numerous. Some of those systems may have disap
peared during the current period of low numbers of Peary 
caribou, while other systems are maintained by only low 
numbers of Peary caribou. Future investigations of inter-
isla!)d movements of Peary caribou should reveal, however, 
still more inter-island populations of Peary caribou, 

Inter-island movements, special springtime foraging 
behaviour, and late calving are some of the adaptive 
strategies that Peary caribou have' evolved in response to 
restricted forage availability. Those restrictions are caused 
by the annually prevailing snow and ice conditions on 
springtime ranges. ln spring, snow-free foraging sites and, 
during stormy periods, sites with shallow fresh snow are 
apparently a key to survival for Peary caribou in the Cana
dian High Arctic. 

------ ---~- .'--~----~----------

/ 

Conclusions 

1. Peary caribou annually migra te in spring over the 
sea-ice of Peel Sound and northern Franklin Strait between 
western Somerset Island and Prince ofWales Island, and 
between northwestern Boothia Peninsula and Prince of 
Wales Island. 
2, Peary caribou within the Prince ofWales Island 
Somerset Island - Boothia Peninsula complex function as an 
inter-island population with apparently discrete segments or 
herds within the population. 
3. Western and southern Somerset Island are the major 
wintering areas and Prince ofWales Island (mainly eastern 
and northern) is the primary summering area for the inter
island population of Peary caribou in the Prince of Wales 
Island-Somerset Island-Boothia Peninsula complex. 
4. Forage will be unavailable to Peary caribou for one to 
several weeks (depending on conditions in any given year) 
on any site covered by more than several centimetres of snow 
during the spring melt, due to the accumulation of ground
fast ice. 
5. Springtime forage conditions for Peary caribou dur
ing the period of snow melt are more favourable on eastern 
Prince ofWales Island th an on western Somerset Island. 
6. Peary caribou select poorly vegetated, windblown 
snow-free patches or cratering areas with shallow snowat the 
edge of snow-free sites or with shallow fresh snow for 
springtime foraging sites because of the relative availability 
of forage on those sites compared to better vegetated but 
ice-bound foraging sites. 
7. Peary caribou have evolved adaptive springtime 
movement, foraging, and calving strategies in response to 
annually prevailing snow and ice conditionsjust bel' ore and 
during the period of snOw melt. 

Recommendations 

The CWS should continue to investigate the existence 
of intra- and inter-island populations of Peary caribou and 
study their behaviour, dynamics, and ecology throughout 
the High Arctic. Such information is necessary for proper 
management on a biologically sound basis. 

The Peary caribou i8 recognized as a "threatened" 
form of wildlife by the Committee On The Status of En
dangered Wildlif~ in Canada. Recent aerial surveys of 
Melville and Prince Patrick islands (Thomas and Joly 1981) 
and Bathurst Island (Fergerson and Decker, pers. comms.), 
and empirical information from several biologists who are 
familiar with previous distributions and numbers of Peary 
caribou on the Queen Elizabeth Islands ail suggest that the 
total number of Peary caribou on the Queen Elizabeth 
Islands has dropped even lower than it was in 1974. Thus, 
Peary caribou are most likely a truly "endangered" form of 
wildlife in the Canadian High Arctic. 

This probable condition warrants special considerà
tion by Environment Canada through the CWS. The CWS is 
responsible for the conservation and preservation of 
"threatened, endangered, or rare" forms of wildlife in 
Canada under the Canada Wildlife Act and the CWS cannot 
discharge its responsibility for Peary caribou with only the 
existing data. 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1 
Locations, site charactcristics, and dates of rncasurcments at snow-icc sam-
pIc sites on l'rince of Wales Island and its satellite islands of Prescoll, 
Pandora, Vivian, and Lock, NWT, May-:luly 1979 

Altitude 
Snow-ice e1ass ll Di,l. lo 
sample of site, seaco~sl, # 

site no.* Lal. t Long."!" Siopes! Aspcct! m km 

Prince of Wales Island 
lA 7233 9644 6-7 - N 181-210 13.0 
lB 7233 9644 4-5 E 181-210 13.0 
IC 7233 9644 4-.0 S 181-210 13.0 
ID 7233 9644 9-10 W 181-210 13.0 
lE 7233 9644 F 181-210 13.0 
2 7246 9636 4-5 N 1-30 0.1 
3 7242 9641 4-5 N 91-120 2.0 
4 7241 9656 3-4 W 31-60 0.8 
5A 7236 9703 1-2 N 31-60 :1.() 

5B 7236 9703 1-2 E 31-60 3.0 
5C 7236 9703 1-4 S 31-60 3.0 
50 7236 9703 1-3 W 31-60 3.0 
5E 7236 9703 F 31--60 3.0 
6 7231 9727 2-3 S 61-90 1.0;.0 
7 \7232 9814 F 1-30 38.0 
8 723.0 9813 4-4 W 31-60 35.0 
9 7239 9817 4-4 S 61-90 30.0 
10A 7238 9840 4-7 W 31-60 33.0 
lOB 7239 9834 1-2 S 1-30 30.0 
II 7244 9837 3-4 W 31-60 23.0 
12 7248 9839 1-1 N 1-30 18.0 
13 7252 9825 2-4 E 1-30 12.0 
14 7257 9823 F 1-30 0.3 
15 7302 9748 2-3 N 1-30 0.6 
16 7248 9735 6-7 W 31-6(J lO.O 
17A 7247 9717 3-5 N 1-30 5.0 
17B 7247 9717 2-4 E 1-30 5.0 
17C 7247 9717 1-2 S 1-30 .:;.0 
17D 7247 9717 2-4 W 1-30 !'i.O 
17E 7247 9717 F 1-30 5.0 
18 7304 9818 1-2 E 1-30 1.0 
19 7310 9807 4-6 E 1-30 2.0 
20 7314 9753 F 1-30 O.S 
21A 7323 9728 5-6 W 61-90 5.0 
21B 7323 9728 5-6 W 61-90 5.0 
22 7322 9715 1-2 S 1-30 0,4 
23 7328 9713 3-3 N 1-30 0.3 
24 7328 9729 3-4 S 1-30 0,4 
25 7329 9737 F 1-30 0.3 
38 7242 9635 3-3 S 31-60 0.5 
39 7341 9742 F 91-120 15.0 

Pre scott Island 
:JO 7307 9645 5-7 S 1-30 O.S 
31A 7259 9640 5-7 E 181-210 1.5 
31B 7259 9640 4-4 E 181-210 1.5 
32A 7256 9653 3-7 N 91-120 0,4 
32B 7256 9653 7-9 E 91-120 0,4 
32C 7256 9653 8-13 S 91-120 0,4 
32D 7256 9653 15-17 W 91-120 0,4 
32E 7256 9653 F 91-120 0,4 
:13 7259 9701 3-4 N 31-60 2.0 

Dates of readings 

1 st 2nd 3rc! 4th 

7 May 22./une 1 July 
7 22 1 
7 22 1 
7 22 1 li 
7 (22./une)** 

10 18./une 22./une I./uly 
20 18 24 (IJuly) 
II II 22 (1) 
6 II (22 June) 
6 II 22./une (1) 
6 II 22 (1) 
6 II 22 (1) 
6 II (22 June) 

II II 22./unc I./uly 
II 12 22 1 
12 12 22 1 
12 12 (22./unc) 
13 12 22./une I./uly 
12 12 22 (1 .1 uly) 
14 14 22 I./uly 
15 14 22 1 
22 14 22 1 
16 14 22 (I./uly) 
22 22 (1 July) 
22 22 (1) 
9 22 1 July 
9 22 1 
9 (22 Junc) 
9 22./unc (1 .1 uly) 
9 (22 Junc) 

I!: 16 15.1 une 22./une (1) 
16 15 22 (1) 

ill 16 15 (22 June) 
!il 16 

16 June 22 I./uly 
22 May 16 22.1 une 1 July 

- 22 16 22 1 
22 16 22 (I./uly) 
22 16 22 (1) 
19 24 27 2 July 
22 8 22 (I./uly) 

22 May 22./unc (I./uly) 
22 

22 June I./uly 
8 May 17.1 unc 22.1unc 1 July 

8 (17./une) 
8 17 June 22 (IJuly) 
8 17 22 (1) 
8 (17.1une) 

18 17Junc 22 (1) 

(coIll'd next page) 35 



Appendix 1 (cont'd) l 
Locations, site eharaeteristies, and dates of measurements at snow-ice sam-
pie sites on Prince of Wales lsland and its satellite Islands of Prescou, 
Pandora, Vivian, and Loek, NWT, May-July 1979 

Altitude .,. 
Snow-ice elass" Dist. to 

, 
sample of site, seacoast, # Dates of 
site no.* La!.t Long. t SI0l:es* Aspect' m km Ist 2nd 3rd 4th 
Pandora Island 
34 7252 9644 F 61-90 2.5 22 May 9 June 22 June (1 !uly) 
35A 7248 9637 1-3 N 31-60 1.0 5 18 24 (1) 
35B 7248 9637 7-9 E 31-60 1.0 IJ 18 24 1 July 
35C 7248 9637 5-6 S 31-60 1.0 :; 18 24 (l.luly) 
35D 7248 9637 3-8 W 31-60 l.O 5 18 24 I.luly 
35E 7248 9637 l' 31-60 1.0 5 (I8June) 
36 7244 9645 3-4 S 1-30 0.3 19 18.1 une (22 June) 
37 7249 9648 3-5 E 121-150 2.5 19 \) 22.June (1 .Iuly) 
Vivian Island 
27 7317 9702 
28 7314 9702 
29 7314 9657 

26 7318 9713 4-6 S 31-60 0.4 18 Ma)' 17 June 22 June (IJuly) 

*Fig. 2 shows locations of sam pie sites by number only. 
tExample, latitude 7233 and longitude 9644 are read as latitude 72°33'N, 
longitude 96°44'W. .. 

:j:Range of ,Iopes at each of the six digs along the 100-m transect at each 
location: ail slopes measured From 20-m distance and always upgrade. 

lIF, Flat; N, l\orth; E, East; S, South; W, West. 
IIFrom a 1 :250000 topographieal map using 30-m contours, 

#Closest distance to the sea-iee was measured on a horizontal plane l'rom a 
1 :250000 topographieal map, 

**Parentheses indicate no snow remained. 
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Appendix 2 . . 
Locations, site characteristics, and dates of measurements at snow-ice sam-
pic sites un Sumerset lsland and its satellite islands of Wadworth and 
three unnamed NWT 1979 

Snow-ice Altitnde Dis!. to 
sample class 1 seacoast,# 
location Lat. * of site, m 

Somerset Island 
101 7232 9512 F 1-30 
102 7237 9517 8-9 N 31-60 
103 7240 9526 4-4 S 1-30 
104 7243 9509 6-6 N 151-180 
lOS 7242 9530 6-8 E 1-30 
106 7246 9533 7-7 W 31-60 
107 7248 9532 f 1-30 
108 7249 9513 6-6 W 121-150 
109 7252 9519 9-11 S 31-60 
110 7249 9537 3-4 N 1-30 
112 7254 9532 4-5 W 121-150 
114 7302 9539 5-5 N 31-60 
116 7307 9538 7-8 W 91-120 
Il7 7307 9519 7-8 E 241-270 
118 7312 9532 F 31-60 
119 7309 9511 9-11 S 271-300 
120 7314 9532 6-6 W 31-60 
121 7314 9507 7-8 E 241-270 
122 7317 9530 5-6 E 61-90 
123 7318 9513 5-7 W 391-420 
124 7320 9535 8-8 E 31-60 
125 7322 9519 6-8 l\ 241-270 
126 7328 9532 tl-8 l\ 31-60 
127 7324 9524 3-5 S 301-330 
129 7:~31 9537 F 1-30 
130 7329 9529 F 301-330 

"South" Island 
1 7249 9546 3-3 S 1-30 

"Central" Island 
1 7256 9545 3-4 S 91-120 

"North" Island 
1 7306 9542 4-5 E 1-30 

Wadworth Island 
128 7328 9543 2-3 N 1-30 

*Example, latitude 7233 and longitude 9644 are rcad as latitude n033'N, 
Longitude 96°44'W. 

tRange 01 slopes at each of the six digs along the 100-m transeet at each 
location: ail slopes rneasured from 20-m distance and always upgrade. 

:j:Aspects: F, Flat; N, North; E, East; S, South; and W, West. 
§From a 1 :250 000 topographical rnap using 30-m contours. 
IIClosest distance w the seacoast was measured on a horizontal plane Irom 
a 1:250 ono topographieal map, 

#Parentheses indicate no snow remained. 

km 

0.3 
1.5 
0.3 
2.3 
2.5 
1.0 
2.5 
3.5 
5.0 
2.0 
3.5 
0.5 
0.1 

11.0 
0.5 

10.0 
1.0 

15.0 
1.0 

10.0 
1.0 

13.0 
1.0 
6.0 
0.5 

11.0 

0.5 

0.8 

0.5 

0.5 

Dates of readings 

Ist 2nd 

21 Mav (20 June) 
23 (20) 
23 20 June 
23 20 
28 20 
28 (20 June) 
28 (20) 
23 20.lulle 
23 20 
28 20 
23 20 
29 20 
29 20 
23 20 
29 (20 June) 
23 20 June 
29 20 
23 20 
30 20 
23 21 

2.1 une 20 
23 May 20 
2June 20 

23 May 20 
20 
20 

29 

29 

29 

2 June 20 June 

3rd 

(I.luly) 
1 July 

1 

1 
1 

(l.luly) 
1 .lui)' 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

(I.luly) 
1 Jul)' 

1 
1 

(I.luly) 
1 July 

1 
1 

l.luly 
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Appendix 5 Appendix 5 (cont'd) .... . . Appendix 7 
5now-free aspects and slopes at eight major points of the compass for 76 Snow-free aspects and slopes al elght major pomts 01 thc compass lor 76 Plant species that occurred in range types or range subtypes but had pro-
snow-iœ stations along a 3.7-km transcct, 5avage Point, l'rincc of Wales sllow-ice stations along a 3.7 -km transcct, 5avage Point, Prince of Wales mÎncnce values < 1.0, Savagc Point, Princc of Wales Island, NWT 

NWT, 1980 (based on mcasuremcnts taken along 20-m-radius NWT, 1980 (based on measurements taken along 20-m-radius Range type 1. Alec/oria ochroleuca Umbilicariii spp. crustose lichen stony around each 

" around each ridge: Cc/raria n;valù, C. delisei, Bryona nitidula. Pseude/;hebe pubesce1!s, 0 
B. nilfr/cans, and Ramalina sp. 100 116 100.,.20 Snow-Îce Snow-ice Zero 

200 - 20 100 200 stalions N NE E SE S SW W NW 
Range type 2. Dl)a" intclfrifolia - Saxifragq uPpositifolia - crustose lichen 300 70 300 + 20 -6 () +5 +7 +4 0 2900 -1 +4 .,..6 +4 ·····1 -6 -6 5 gravcl ridge: Salix arctica, Papaver radica/um, Draba spp., Carex rupeslns, 400 20 48 41)0 44 0-20 NE 315°-150° -5 7 -5 0 +4 +6 +4 0 :lOOO 1 Voo-:!00 -1 +4 " 5 +1 -4 6 5 Carex mi.wndra, Sa.·ûrralfa caespitosa, Cerasl1um bee,.ingial/ura, Luzula nimlù, 1 500 33 500+20 :~ 1 100.,..20 NE 3Iso-140° -12 14 II -1 + Il + 15 + 12 0 300()-'-20 W 180°-200 -1 +4 8 +4 0 -5 8 , 
Arellar;a sp., Pedicularis lana/a, Poa sp., Oxyrio digyna, PolYIf(Jnum viviParum, 600-20 28 600 26 100 NE 3000-150° 13 15 -- 12 0+11 +15 +12 -2 3100-20 W 190°_0° 1) +5 +8 +6 +1 -6 -9 8 Fe.lluca bracYPh)'Ua. Siellana longil,es, Bry'orùl nitidula, Alectoria ochroleuca, ,00 19 700+ 20 18 200 NE 315'_165° Il 14 -II -5 +7 12 +7 0 3100 W 195°_20° 1 4 +9 +7 -1 -6 -9 -8 Pseudcphebe pubescens, Ramalina Umbilicana spp., Daclylina arctica, ;'1 

800-20 15 800 14 
+1 5 -8 -6 i 200 20 NE 310'_150° 10 13 - 10 -2+12+13 +7 -1 :i200 W 190°-20' 2 +3 -7 +5 C,'lrana niva/iI, C. litise;, C. and C. island,Cl!. ~ ')00 ') 90()+ 20 9 :iOO+20 NE 29.~0-125° -9 -12 -6 +1 + 12 + 14 +7 -4 :WOO+20 W 190°_20' '1 +4 -r7 +6 4 5 -7 -7 Creek bOltom 5 Creek boltom 5 3()O NE 315°_120° -14 -14 JO fi + 19 -22 + 12 () 3:{OO 20 W 180°-20' 5 -2 +7 +7 () -4 -7 -7 Range type 3. Dry(Js integrirolia - Salix arelica erustosc lichcn bedrock out-1000 Il 1000 + 20 12 400 N 285°-100' -8 -9 5 +1 +11 +10 2 7 :l'lO() NW 205'-35° 4 +1 +6 +7 3 -3 -8 -7 crop ledge: Pûlygonum viviparum. Draaa 'pp .. LlIwla con[usa. Carex misandm, 1100 20 19 1 !O(J 19 40()- 20 NE 285°_125° - II -10 -4 +1 + 10 + II 3 7 3400 NW 200°_25° -4 +2 +7 7 -2 -4 -8 -10 C. rupestris, Oxyria tligyna, Luwla nivalü, Saxifraga caespitma, Papaver 1200 IY 1200-20 IY 500+ 20 NE 295°_120° -6 (j -3 +:i +6 +6 -2 -2 3400+20 NW 200°_20° -5 +3 +7 7 +3 -4 8 10 radicatum, Cerasliu1I! beerinlfianum, Saxifraga Stella ria longipes, 1300+ 20 16 1300 16 !iOO NE 290°_120° 7 7 4 +2 ~6 +7 +3 -4 :3500-20 NW 2100-30° -5 +2 6 +8 +5 -2 8 10 Erioplwrmn trisü', Arctagrostis lalifolia, Alec/aria Pseudephebe pub-1400 1.5 1400 20 1.'5 600 NE 280°_125° 4 5 -:l +1 +7 +6 +:! -5 3500 NW 220°_20° -2 4 +9 -t- JO +4 -1 7 -6 Celraria nivalis, C. C1lcullala, C. ti/ùei, C. delisei, Umbilicaria spp .. and 1500+ 20 14 1500 14 600-20 N 2900-12()0 7 6 -1 +2 +6 +6 +4 ~5 3600 NW 210°_25° 5 :l +7 + 10 +6 3 -·6 7 ùlandica. 1600 14 16()O-20 14 700 + 20 N 280°-100° -·4 -3 -1 +1 2 +2 (} -3 3600+20 NW 215°_20° 4 2 +7 + Il +8 2 4 -8 1700- 20 12 1700 12 700 N 270°_'110° 2 -2 -1 +1 +1 +1 0 ":'2 'l70U - 20 NW 215°-20° 2 4 +7 +8 Hi ;; -7 -8 Range slIbtype 4.1. Dryo., intclfrifolia - mixed sedge Salix arclica -1800 14 1800+20 14 800 N 285°-1 1 (Jo -4 -4 -1 +2 5 +4 +1 2 :l700 NW 210°_10° .5 +:i +6 +7 +4 2 -6 -6 cruslOse lichen- moss deprcssion: jllncus biglumis, Poa sp., Braya pllrpur-1900-20 16 IYOO 16 800 20 N 2700_1 J 0° -5 -4 1 1 +4 +:l 0 3 escew, Polygonum viviparum, Arctagrusti.l lali[alia, Ce/rana wwllata, C. ù-2000 18 2000+20 18 900+20 N 270"-150° -6 -7 -6 4 +2 +1 0 1 *Zero degree points on 20-m-radius periphery around each snow-i~e sta-

law/ica, C. ti/Hei, Carex rupestris, Eu/rema edwardsii, Lawla n;vaits. Draba spp., 2100-20 19 2100 21 900 N 250°-120° -4 -2 1 +1 +2 +2 1 2 lion: portion of cach pcriphcry within tlIe rangc 01 degrcc valucs IS clown 
Saxirralfa cernlla, Stellmia /ongiPes, Carex stans. Oxvrw digyna, Papaver 2200 23 2200 +20 24 1000 W 1 :35°_0° () +2 1 -1 -2 -2 3 -2 slope and the relllaining portion is up slop~ (e.g. snOW-lCC statIon 0-1l~, 
mdicatum, Bryoria IIltidu/a, AJec/oria ochro/euca, SaxiJraga caespilosa, and 2300-20 27 2300 27 1000-20 SW 150°_340° +1 :1 +'3 +1 -2 -2 2 -1 :1I5°-1500; which equals a down slope portIon of the penphe.ry of Hb 
S. nivolis. 2400 31 2400+20 32 1100+20 5 45°_300° 1 0 -1 -2 -3 -3 1 +1 l'rom 315°-150°; and a remaining Hp slope portion of 1650 from 150'_:-115°). 

1. 2500~20 34 2500 36 1100 S 90°_300° 1 +1 0 -1 1 1 -1 +1 tSlopes of snow-icc stations are based on readings taken at eighl major 
Range sublype 4.2. Salix arctica Saxifmga oppmitifolia mixed 1 2600 42 2600+20 45 1200 SE 15°_180' +1 +1 -1 -1 () + 1 +1 +1 points of the compass: N = OO;:"IE 45°; E = 90°; SE = 135°; S 
lichen 1Il0SS drainage path: Poa sp., PolVlfonum "iv~arum, !I.rclagrosti~ 2700-20 49 2700 50 1200 20 SE 15°_180° 0 -1 -1 1 0 +1 .,.1 +2 180°; SW 225°; W = 270°; and NW '115°. 
laliralia. Luzula nivalis, Carex misandra, Fpstuca bracyp Iylla, Siellaria longiPes. 2800 56 2800+20 57 1300 2V SE (in pond, no readings) Oxyria tligylla, !l.renaria sp., Papaver radicatum, Pedicularis arctica, SaxifraifCI 2900-20 61 2900 62 1300 5E 320°-2700 -1 -1 1 0 0 0 +1 cemua. Saxi[mga nivali.l, S. ftinulm, Cardamine vellidirolia, Dmba spp., Cer-l' 3000 68 3000+20 70 1400 S 90°-900 -1 -1 0 -2 -1 1 1 ILltium beeringiallmn, Po/eulilla hyparc/ica, Melantlriam apetalum, Saxifraga ca-

l, 
3100-20 75 3100 77 1·400 - 20 SW 70°-31 S' 0 +1 1 -2 -2 -2 1 () Appendix 6 . (èS/ii/osa, AlofiecuTIIs alpinus, Braya pUl'p"reScells, .fUI1CUS bilflumis, Cetraria tilùei. 3200 87 3200+ 20 89 1500+20 E 0'_180' () 1 1 -1 () +1 +2 +1 Summary of ,earehes for ev id en ce of inter-i,land movemen(s of l'cary C. i,lantlica, C. defi,ei, Umbilicaria spp., S/rreocaulon sp., Bryoria nilidula, and 3300 20 94 3300 95 1500 E 315°-1500 1 1 1 -1 () +1 +1 0 caribou within the Princc of Wales Island 50mersel Island - Booth", Alectoria oc/troleuca. 3400 101 340(J+20 102 1600 SE 00-270° 0 1 1 -1 1 1 0 0 Peninsula com(:lcx, NWT, May--:July 1979 3500'- 20 107 3500 108 1600-20 SE none 1 -1 -2 -2 2 1 -1 -1 Hclicopter Range type 5. SaxiJr"ga oppo.silifo/ia - erustose lichen-moss sedimentary :l600 117 3600-t-20 118 1700+20 SE '100-2000 +1 -1 ~2 2 1 +1 +1 +1 Zoncs* km ,tope: Papaver radicatum, Saxi/raga caespitosa, S. nivalis. S. jlagel[arù, . 3700- 20 121 370() 123 1700 SE 45°-225° +1 0 -2 3 -2 0 +1 +2 S. cemua, ]unc115 bilf/umis, Oxyrw digyna, Siellaria longiPes, Cerastillm beerllllf-

1800 S 80°-285° +4 +3 1 3 -4 -4 -1 +2 56 
imlllm, Draba spp .. Ranurtw/us sulplwrous, Poa sp., Poten/il/a h,vparctica, 

1800+20 S 7()0_285° +3 +2 1 !l 5 -3 -1 +1 2 Armaria sp., Fesluca brac,vphylla, Cardamine bellidifo/io, Ce/ra ria nivalis, 
1900-20 S 45°_285° +1 0 2 2 -3 -2 -] +1 3 357 C. CUCUl/flta., C. islandico, SII/orina. AJectoria ochrnleuco., Bryllria ni/idula, 190() SE 20"-255° +1 ~I 2 2 -1 -1 + 1 +1 

465 Dactylina arc/ica, Sterellwu/on sp., and aphtJwsa. 
2000 5 75°-300° +2 +1 -1 -5 -6 4 4 +1 4 
2000+20 S 25°-270° +2 2 :l -3 4 2 0 +1 Range subtype 6.1. ErioPlwrum triste Sa/à arctica - Arctalfros/is latirolia -
2100-20 SW 135°_270° +2 +6 +3 0 -1 4 () +1 457 mnss scepage slope: Lllzula nil/alis, Cardamine bellidifo/ia, Draix) spp .. Sax-
2100 SW 115'-34()0 +3 +2 +2 -1 4 6 -5 -3 i[raga lolia/o.w, S. hircull1s, Stellaria langiPes, Eutrema edlOardsii: Melandrwm Appendix 4 . 2200 SW 1 ](]0_335° 1 +3 +2 -2 -'1 3 -2 -1 apetall1m, Papaver radicatum, Pedicularù arclica, juncus blghlmlS, Oxyrw dlgyna., Elevational changes (m asl) within and between 38 pairs of snow-icc sta- 2200+20 S 1 ()()'-3 15° +2 +2 +1 3 4 -4 -2 () 6 317 PO(1 sp., Sa.~ifraga jlagellaris, Braya purpurescens, Carex rupestris, C. stans, Cer-lÎons on a 3.7-km t.ransect, Savage Point, Prince of \\laIes Island, NWT, 2300 20 SW 115°_295° +1 +1 -1 1 2 -3 -2 +1 asti",n beeringù11I1lm, Cetraria niualis, C. i"landica, C. deh,ei, C. cuwUata, 1980 2'100 SW 13.~o-315° +1 +1 + 1 0 -2 -2 -1 0 1052 C. titisei, A/ec/oria ochroleum, Doc/ylina mlnu/osa, lh)oria. nilltlula, and 

Elevational difference Elevational differellcc 2400 SW 1500-30()0 +2 +4 +2 +1 -1 -2 -2 1 Umvilicaria sp. 
within cach bctween 2400+20 SW 110°-:10° -3 +2 +) -1 -4 ;) -(j -5 

7 755 Elevational 
pair of stations of stations 2:')00-20 SW 1 35°-2Y()' +6 Hi +2 0 -1 -2 1 +1 Range subtypc Ij.2. Mixed sedge Salix arctica - Dry'o.! intelfrifolia moss class, 2500 SW Yoo-315' +1 +2 () -1 -4 6 -2 0 humlllock: Tltamrwlia vermiclllaris, Pec/ieu/aris lanata, Stellaria longipes, Ca1'ex m asl n % n % 2600 SW 170°-3000 +5 +8 +5 +1 -2 4 -2 +1 1092 misandm, Melandrium apetalum, Luzula. nivolis, Cardamine bellidi/olia, Dmba 

0-0.9 18 47.3 2 5.3 2600 20 SW IO()0-340° +3 +3 +6 -2 7 -9 -8 -1 'pp., Saxifraga hircubL', Arenaria sp., Saxifraga loli%sa, Eu/rerna edwardsii, . 
1-3.9 16 42.1 14 36.9 27(JO 20 SW 135°-320° 2 +3 +2 0 :, -4 -3 -1 8 42:1 Pediwlaris capitata, Oxyria digylla, Braya pllrpllrescens, Carex rupestrù, Cetral1a 
4-6.9 4 10.6 10 26.3 2700 SW 16()0-335° +1 +2 +2 +1 2 -4 -3 1 

9 Ilillalù, C. island/ca, C. cuculla/a, Bryona nitirLllla, and Alectoria ochro/euw. 
7-10.9 8 21.1 2800 W 165°_0° 0 +4 +4 +3 -1 -5 -4 3 
11-16 3 7.8 2S00+ 20 W 160'_350° +1 +4 +5 +4 -1 -4 -5 -3 I(j 442 21 Mav 

38 26 1 2.6 2900-20 W 170°-20° -1 3 +5 +4 1 -4 -4 :1 
*See Figures 3 and 4. 39 
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